
MASONIC MISSIONS.

No . XXII. - J U N E  1, 1859.

THE task we have undertaken , of examining the present state of
Masonry and promoting its progress, is not a pleasant one, for it is a
matter of certainty that we shall find defects ancl omissions, which it
is our business to point out with a view to their being made
good ; we thereby lay ourselves open to much grumbling and some .
illwill, and the thanks Ave get will not compensate us, for gratitude is
seldom so active in its manifestations as dislike. If, however, we are
either to regard the rebuffs we meet with, or allow reward to influence
us, then we shall never accomplish the labours we have undertaken,
and we must abandon a path of duty in which we have already
followed a career of usefulness, and in which the promise is great.
The position of the reformer in Masonry cannot be a pleasant one at
first, whether in a Lodge or in the more public duties we perform.
The brother who sets himself to reform a Lodge has this against him
at first, that he is an innovator, because by attempting to bring any
practice back to the landmarks, he innovates on a cherished course of
abuse ; all those who have indu lged in abuse are opposed to inno-
vation, and so the young or newly joined brother begins his work.
Perhaps he stands up alone to propose gome reform of self indulgence,
meets with no seconder, and is snubbed by his elders and betters ; but
he has done part of his work, for some of the old members do happen
to know that he is right, and refresh their memory as to the evidence,
and some of the younger members not yet wedded to abuse for the
sake of abuse, and mindful of principle, see the truth of what has
been said and proposed—one or two urge that the motion shall be
brought forward again, seconders are not wanting, and a respectable
minority is polled.

But the time has come that " the harmony of the Lodge," which
has reigned for so many years, is disturbed, some brother of good
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standing is much hurt, lie imagines that the contemplated measures
involves personal reflections on him , and the unfortunate reformer is
made to feel very uncomfortable. Amidst dire threats of some worthy
members withdrawing, and the Lodge being broken up, the motion is
once more made, and , to the astonishment of the reformer and of his
chief opponents, it is carried by a great majorit y, and it may be, not a
hand is held up against it, for tho medicine lias worked , the proposi-
tion is found true, just , and convenient, and it is felt that it would ho
disgraceful to persist in rejecting it.

This is the natural course of reform, and we cannot help it. Wo
have received many letters of thanks from those who see tho good we
are doing, and whom we have assisted in tha t, great work of Masonic
regeneration now in progress, but we have had letters and expressions
strongly condemning our proceedings. From no faul t of ours, the
result of our account and comparison of the province of Norfolk is to
show that it is in as bad a condition as a province can be, aud at the
bottom of a list of eight provinces as yet investigated. This has
caused much consternation in the great province of Norfolk, and we
are not surprised to learn that the Masons in the district generally
disapprove of what we have done, and the way we have done it ; but
we are very much mistaken, if ; when our turn of inspection come
round to Norfolk again , some two or three years hence, we shall not
find a very different state of affairs. Indeed, we tire told Masonic reform' is alive in the province, and we are promised that something will be
done ; with the picture we have drawn before the eyes

' 
of the

Provincial Grand Lodge, we believe this promise will be kept.
There is one thing we can tell the province of Norfolk , that in the

'

course of the examination of the many provinces, Norfolk will be
regularly brought forward in the comparative table, and its relative
position seen, and as the figures of two of the provinces are alread y
amended, and give a hi gher result , us this article will show, so will the
position of Norfolk be affected.

Our reverend and Very Worshipful brother, the Provincial Grand
Chaplain of Norfolk, comes to the rescue, and the following letter
from him will be read with attention by the brethren, as it lias been
by us, with due respect for his zeal and the worthy motives which
animate him :—

TO TOR EDFTO B OP CTIK HIEEJIASONS' MAOAlirSE ASD MASOSIO MMlOIt
D EAIJ SIR AXD BBOTIIKR .-OH Tuesday evening, May 17th , in open

f ? F d fS\ !°fd 0l J1.10 rcprcwiitatioii made in the Fr eemasons' Mar ineof the 2|th April , touching the .Norfolk district , and the government of thevenerable and deservedl y respected Provinci al Grand Muster. T believethat die Masons in the district generally disapprove , and most strongly,



the uncoin-tcous expressions used reflecting on the services of the Provin-
cial Grand Master , and censuring their own charitable practices. Bro.
Benjamin Bond Oabbell is a very old Mason , lie lias had much experience
in the duties of the fraternity, and he is an example to all Masons who
seek by watchful discretion , uprightness of character , and careful ly regu-
lated zeal , to promote a true and profitable knowled ge of our Order. It is
a fact, which I regret to say, must be admitted , that Masonry had
grievously declined in Norfolk since the period when the late Earl of
Leicester was Prov. Grand Master anil Bro. J. Ives D. Prov. Grand
Master , but it is also a fact that Masonry lias rapidly advanced and been
remarkably strengthened since the installation of the present Prov. Grand
Master , in 1850. '

It is asserted that Bro. B. B. Cabhcll "was appointed" Prov. Grand
Master " in 1.852." Your correspondent may have evidence for this asser-
tion , with which 1 am not acquainted ; and ifthc assertion he correct , there
may he satisfactory reasons for the delay in installation ; but I do not sup-
pose our Prov. Grand Master could have discharged the governing duties
of his hi gh office before his installation. At his "installation a very great
number of Masons attended divine service in the. cathedral ; a collection
had been previously made by the brethren in Prov. Grand Lodge for the
benefit of the Norwich. District Visiting Society ; and after the sermon,
wliich was preached by a brother with the permission of the dean, a
second collection was made for the same charity. The collections were
spen t in purchasing clothing, fuel , and food for necessitous poor. In the
following year , 1857, Bro. 15. 15. Cabhcll hel d the Prov. Grand Lodge at
liarlcstoii. The incumbent of the parish did not consider it his duty to
afford the Masons an opportunity of worshipping the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob , the God of our fathers, and the God whom , as Masons ,
we are instructed to fear and love, and of having a sermon preached for
the benefi t of the 1 farleston Benevolent or District Visiting Society. The
Masons , however , did not forget the distresses and privations of poverty,
but liberall y contributed in 'aid of the charity. In the ensuing wintejj
many poor were provided with warm clothing, cheered with a comforting
lire , and had the keenness of hunger abated by a liberal supply of food.
Our Ih-iiv. Grand Muster was munificent iu his gifts to the poor and needy,

.'four correspondent censures severely the Masons in Norfolk on account
of the collections made tit the meetings of the Prov. Grand Lodge in
Norwich and Harlcston . Each of the'Lod gcs in Norwich contributes , as
liberal ly as its finances admit , to those chari ties which befriend aged Masons,
their widows and children ; brothers also contribute independentl y of their
Lodges ; but perhaps if a brother , already a subscriber to the Masonic
charities , were asked to give his services as local Secretary and Treasurer,
ami lie assented , the contributions from Norfolk might be greatly increased.
The Masons of Norwich have, within the last few weeks', subscribed most
cheerfull y and bountiful ly towards the necessities of the widow of a broth er
who had worked dili gently as a Mason , and whose character as an upright
and conscientious Mason was highly appreciat ed. Whilst admitting that
the Masonic charitable institutions have a strong claim on Masons, I cannot
hut believe it is our duty to do good to all men, and that as Masons we
are justified , and as servants of the one true anil living God are commanded ,
according to our ability to have mercy on the poor of every kindred and
of all nations. The writer , on whose communication I am commenting, if
he be a thoughtful and well instructed Mason , will perhaps permit me to
bring under his notice one or two precepts from the greatest light of
Masonry, the Holy Book which, as he knows, is always open in our
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Lodges, and by which all our ways must be directed. " AVhat doth the
Lord, require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God?"—Micah vi. 8. "He that hath a bountiful eye
shall be blessed ; for he giveth of his bread to the poor."—Prov. xxii . 9.
" Blessed is he that considereth the poor ; the Lord will deliver him in time
of trouble."—Ps. xli. 1. The charity or love to man, which Masonry incul-
cates, is not restricted, hut is universal.

I think your correspondent has grievously erred in imputing, indirectly,
discreditable and disgraceful motives to the Masons in the Norfolk district.
Wc desire to uphold a good character among men, not by conformity to the
evil practices of men, but by aiding the means of imparting to them in-
struction in heavenly wisdom , and by comforting them in earthly sorrows
and afflictions. Let your correspondent consider the spirit he has mani-
fested in his words. " To curry favour with the popular world" is, I sup-
pose, to seek the favour of people generally, not by acts of kindness done
in sincerity and from a love to God, but by some mean officiousness or
hypocritical flattery. Your correspondent's words are—" As there is no
local Masonic fund , and the province is not remarkable for contributing to
the charities , the collections made on each occasion ," referring to those
made at Norwich and Ilarleston , " were given to nomnasonic charities , a
practice which may curry favour with the popular world, but which is not
commendable." Are such words, if written by a brother , and of brothers ,
Ma sonic ?

I am much surprised that the following words should ever have been printed
in the Freemasons ' Magazine. They who request to have communications
inserted in the Magazine ought not to write conjecturall y, if the truth can be
ascertained with facility, because the Magazine is expected to be a record of
proceedings in Masonry. The words are these : "Whether he held a
Prov. Graud Lodge in 1858, we know not." As your correspondent
professes to he so ignorant , he can possess little or no acquaintance with
Masonry in Norfolk , or he ought not to write as if he had not certain
knowledge. Eor the information of brethren in other provinces I will re-
move the uncertainty :—" A Prov. Grand Lodge for the county of Norfolk
was held at the Priory School-room , Great Yarmouth , on Friday, the 16th
of July, 1858 ; the It.W. Benjamin Bond Cabbed , Esq., F.R.S., Prov.
Grand Master , on the throne. The brethren attended divine service , in
the church of St. Nicholas , and a sermon was preached by the V.AV". the
Prov. Grand Chaplain , in aid of the funds of the Great Yarmouth Hos-
pital , and the Great Yarmouth District Visiting Society. About one
hundred ancl thirty-five brethren afterwards partook of a'banquet in the
Town Hall , where peace, harmony, and good fellowship prevailed. " *

I am glad to observe that your correspondent writes favourabl y of Lodges
Nos. 110 and 258. I have been present several times as a visitor , and I
have been much pleased by the efficient working. The officers "are men
in a good worldly position," and also are men of activity and intelligence.
It gives me much pleasure to visit those two Lodges ; and I may say that
visitors meet with a cheerful acceptance. The Lodge, No. 60, has been in
a very unsettled state , hut its prospects are encouraging. It continued its
accustomed work till Tuesday the 3rd instant, when the brethren adjourne d
their labours during the summer months.

It is purposed to hold the next Prov. Grand Lodge of Norfolk at North
AAralsham , in the summer of this year. I think it probable a brother ac-
ceptable to the fraternity on account of his industry, urbanity, and position ,

* See Masonic Mirror , 24th Jul y, 1S5S, p. 17S,



will be appointed Deputy Prov. Grand Master : but the .Masons in the
province , truly grateful lor the attentions, courtesy, and liberality of the
Prov. Grand Master , Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbed , earnestly hope he will be
present to guide and govern the Lodge. His absence would prove a
serious loss. May God bless him. "May the Lord be bis light and his
salvation.'

I am, yours truly,
SAMUEL TITLOW,

Norwich, Mag 2btit , 1859. Prov. Grand Chaplain.

This is a very able letter, and we presume expresses the sentiments
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Norfolk ; but it will be observed that
it does not disprove that the province ought to have twenty Lodge
towns and has only five, for a population of nearly half a million of
people ; that it has only eight Lodges instead of thrice as many ; that
the Lodges with one exception meet in taverns ; that there is not iu
the province a single Masonic hall ; that there is no provincial bene-
volent fund ; that there is not a Masonic library in the province, and
that the higher rites of Masonry are not practised and encouraged.
So far from it, our Yevy Worshipful brother acknowledges that the
province had grievously declined ; but he says that Masonry has rapidly
advanced in Bro. Bond Cabbell's time, because the number of members
in the Lodges has increased—so far, so good.

With regard to what Bro. Titlow says about the benevolence and
Masonic character of Bro. Bond Cabbell, we presume no one will deny
it, or the stronger tribute we have paid to him at p. 77.1 : but the
question is as we then put it, of his capacity as a Masonic administrator,
and wo must refer the brethren to our volumes, to the proceedings of
the Provincial Grand Lodge in 1856, to our description of the province
at p. 771, and to Bro. Titlow's letter.

A great part of Bro. Titlow's letter is devoted to a vindication of
the practice of the Provincial Grand Lodge of giving the amount of
their collections "to non-masonic charities, a practice which may curry
favour with the popul ar world, which is not commendable." We spoke
in these mild terms of the proceedings of the Provincial Grand Master
and Provincial Grand Lodge, because as our report bore heavily upon
them in other respects, we really wished to avoid exposing them too
severely to the censure of the brethren, because we do not take up this
duty for the purpose of holding up any one to blame, but with, the
sincere desire of promoting a return to pure Masonry—and trusting
that the hint we gave to our Eight Worshipful friends would bo
taken.

The return we get for this is a lecture on charity from the Very
Worshipful brother, with several texts of scripture. We are content



to leave him to deal with this matter in his own fashion, but we invito
brethren to observe to what institutions the collections were de-
voted,

1S-5G, Norwich District Visiting Society .
1857, Harlcston District Visiting .Society.
1S5S, Great Yarmouth District Visiting Society.

On tho latter occasion, a secular charity, the Great Yarmouth Hos-
pital, was allowed to share in the collection , but whereas usually when
contributions arc given to ndmnasonie charities they are commonly
hospitals or secular institutions for tho relief of the sick—we have tho
fac t that iu Norfolk, year after year, the collections were devoted to
sectarian aud prosely tizing institutions. Surely we do not record on
one page the admission of Jews, Parsccs, Mahometans, Hindoos, Komau
Catholics, and others, and on the other that the funds of Masonry are
employed for sectarian prosely tism ; nor would Bro. Titlow be very
well satisfied if lie found us recording with praise that some Lodge had
devoted its f unds to mother district visiting society, tho Congrogaiio
do Propaganda .Fide, aud supporting the claims of this work of charity
from apocryphal and patristic authorities,

We believe sincerely that the .Provincial Grand Lodge of Norfolk is
m a very good position to retort on the incumbent, of Harlcston , who
would not lot them have a sermon iu his church, that they are as pious
and charitable as himself, as they have subscribed to tho Harlcston
District Visiting Society, and subscribe year by year to distric t visiting
societies; but we would rather let the incumbent of li'arlesfcon and the
popular world alone, and adhere to the landmarks of Masonry. If we
are to do as Bro. Titlow preaches, aud the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Norfolk practises, wc may have our Lodges in Newfoundland and
the Mauritius contributing to the Ilpmau Catholic missions for the
conversion of England, the Lodge of Bombay subscribing for Parsoo
ceremonies, tho .Provincial Grand Lod go of Bengal subscribing for tho
worship of the goddess Ivalec or the propagation of Mahometauisiu,
and the J ewish Lodges applying funds for performing Isvaelifcish rites
as acts of charity.

It is a very old custom, to give to popular charities, but there are
some very old customs much -more commendable. Thus, during tho
last century, on the occasion of great distress in the West Indies,
the Grand Lodge of England gave £200 ; but it gave the £200 not to
the general fund, but specifically to the relief of distressed Masons; and
more recently £1,000 was granted from the same fund to the Patriotic
Fun d, and a like sum to the Indian Fund.

The matter is not worth, a lengthened controversy, for Bro, Titlow



is welcome to his last letter or the last word. Brethren will meditate
on the matter, and not trouble themselves whether Bro. Titlow or
ourselves may he the cleverer or tho wiser, but what is best for
Masonry. No one, wc are sure, will doubt Bro. Titlow's good intentions,
and we cheerfull y thank him for his letter, because it will in many
ways advance the cause of Masonry in Norfolk and elsewhere, ancl not
tho least by whetting his own zeal, We have invited corrections of
our accounts of Norfolk and the other provinces, because, although we
base our remarks on what we have a right to believe authentic public
data, we can only make use of such information as there is, which is
lamentably deficient. Wo can afford to bo wrong sometimes, and ID
little things, if we stimulate Bro. Titlow and others in the great work
of good,

In addition to the observations of "X" at p. 079, as to the working
of the Swedish rite extending beyond Sweden, we are glad to have
the recent and authentic information he has given, for the old Quar- ¦
terly had created the impression that the Swedish rite was restricted
to the country of its origin, aud that of late years the Swedish or
Zinzendorff system did not prevail in Germany. We may observe as
a further evidence of the importance of this system of the high de-
grees that it was likewise long practised in ."Russia, and that it is
likely to obtai n a preponderance over the French system in case the
Ancient and Accep ted Piite be not adopted there.

The letter of Bro. How, P.D.C., Hertfordshire, at p. 981, touches
upon a very important matter in connexion with Masonic celebrations,
and will have the effect of bringing brethren to the understanding
that noiimasonic means are not to be employed iu Masonic rites,

There are two very import ant matters in connexion with Grand
Lod ge practice, to which we direct the attention of the authorities
and brethren, The first is the report of the Board of General Pur-
poses, recommending that certain Lodges shall be summoned with the
view of their being erased, because for some years they have made no
returns. This is the usual practice, and Grand Lodge has never hesi-
tated 011 the subject. One of these Lodges has made no return since
Alarch, 1830, or for twenty-three years, and it appears only reasonable
iu one point of view that their names be erased and their final ex-
tinction pronounced. Here we pause.

The first on the condemned list is " No. <iO, Lodge of Concord
London, date of last return, December, 1849."

Now, what is the Lodge of Concord ? One of the oldest in London
which has held its centenary, wliich had a Eoyal Arch Chapter, and
wliich dates from 1733, being one hundred and twenty-six years a"o.



and the thirtieth in the scale of the London Lodges., To this Lodge
many eminent men have belonged, and it has done its share of work
in its day.

Can we afford to lose an ancient Lodge ? Ought we to lose it; or
rather, ought we not to take especial care for its preservation 1

With a last return made less than ten years ago, there must he
brethren of the Lodge now remaining, and its Masonic succession not
being lost, measures can the better be taken for its revival. There
are many means of doing this, if the Board of General Purposes will
take the matter in hand, but once erased it is lost for ever. One
mode of doing this is to allow some junior London Lodge to continue
the succession. An old Lodgo should not be admitted to the com-
petition , because then an old Lodge would be missing from the list ;
a fair way would be to take a Lodge elating after December, 1849, then
such a Lodge as the Panmure, for instance, No. 1022, the Westbourne,
No. 1035, or the Belgrave, No. 1051, might be allowed to make ap-
plication, but the concession should not be made gratuitously.

First. All old members of No. 49 should be admitted as honorary
members and allowed to come in as subscribing members at ordinary
rates without arrears.

Second. A sum should be paid to the Board of Benevolence.
Another way is for the Board of General Purposes to be authorized

to restore the Lodge by receiving all brethren who may volunteer to
become members of No. 49, and to take from them a joining fee.
' Wo may observe that tho Koyal Arch Chapter No. 49, is the

Mount Sinai Chapter, which meets at Anderton's Hotel. Cannot
the Mount Sinai Chapter do something for the salvation from per-
dition of Lodge No. 49?

There is no other London Lodge in the. coiidenuied list.
"No. 64, Howard Lodge of Brotherly Love, Arundel. Date of

last returns, March 1836."
Doomed. Its erasure will get rid of a Lodge dating from 1736,

having celebrated its centenary, having had a Eoyal Arch Chapter
attached to it ; and deprive Sussex of its third oldest Lodge. Why
was the Lodge so named ? After a Duke of Norfolk, one of the
earliest Grand Masters in the last century, who in 1731 made presents
to Grand Lod ge which are commemorated in the calendar ; but this
tribute to his Masonic zeal, this Lodge which he founded in his own
domain—because the present duke cares nothing for it, is to be aban-
doned. We consider it imperative on Grand Lodge to make some
efforts for its preservation.

The Lodge at Arundel must have been lost by the negligence of



Grand Lodge, and of their Provincial Grand Masters, who held no
Provincial Grand Lodge for twenty-seven years ; and instead of sup-
pressing and erasing, the action of the Board of General Purposes
should be to endeavour to rescue the Lodge. Instead of summoning
the Lodge, which after twenty-three years of inactivity can only appear
by its ghost, they should summon the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Sussex, and require them to ascertain—

Names of any members of No. 64.
Books and records of No. 64 ; of the Chapter at the Howard Arms,

Arundel, or elsewhere.
Names of Masons at Arundel willing to John
Names of Masons in the province who will volunteer,
Sussex is coming to life, and we call upon Bro. GaA'in Pocock,

G.S.B,, Prov. G. Sec., and Bro. Slight, J.G.D., to take part iu this
worthy Masonic labour. Seven Masons can save the Lodge, and
there must be many awaiting initiation in Arundel to give it a new
existence. The Lodge was once active, for it used to meet twice a
month.

Arundel is a place which requires particular care, for there are in-
fluences at work there for the express purpose of shutting up the
Lodge.

" No. 143, Derbyshire Lodge Longnor, Staffordshire, Date of
last return, June, 1853."

The suspended animation is here very short, but this Lodge dates
from 1752, and is the second oldest Lodge in the province of Stafford-
shire ; the next in rank dating only from 1815. We do not believe
that the R. \V. Bro. Col. Vernon can afford to lose this Lodge, aud
we call his attention to it. Those who labour for its resuscitation will
get a ready reward, for in three years it will earn its centenary medal;
and no other Lodge in Staffordshire is likely to do this within the time
of a Mason now living there.

" No. 3(56. Lodge School of Plato, Cambridge. Last return, De-
cember, 1853."

This, too, must be looked after. It dates from 1793, and is one of
the only three Lodges which the E.W. Bro, T. H. Hall has in his
province.

None of the other condemned Lodges are Lodges of any antiquity,
but they are all of local importance, and should be preserved by cer-
tain of the provincial authorities, as is readily to be done.

We may observe as ominous, that no less than two Sussex Lodges
are doomed, as, besides the Arundel Lodge, one at Littlehampton is
in the condemned Lodge.



South Wales West, E.W. Bro. John Johnes's province has like-
wise two threat ened Lodges, one at Milford, and one at Pembroke.
There must be sonicthme- wrens' in this. True it is, there are two
Lodges at Pembroke, and Milford is nigh, and there is another at
Haverfordwest—but what says Bro. W. H. Cole to this ?

Wem is in the Shropshire division of tho E.W. Bro. Sir W. W.
Wynu 's province, and at present this county lias only four Lodge towns
and hair Lodges in it. He ought to do something to save this Lodge.

Another matter we have to notice in Grand Lodge practice is a
report of the Colonial Board against tho Harmonic Lodge of St..
Thomas, No. 458, for biking a ballot on a candidate for Master Mason,
and refusing to confer the degree. Unless there are circumstances
which do not appear in 'the report, tho conduct of the Lodge of St.
Thomas is thoroughly agreeable to the ancient landmarks, however
much these have been lost sight of in modern practice, and at St.
Thomas. No. 458 has tho opportuni ty of seeing forei gn working,
which in many respects is more trustworthy than some portions of the
English. There is no universal Jaw that a Lodge must confer the
Master Mason, degree on a Fellow Craft, or that they shall not ballot
on his promotion. The ancient practice is that the sense of the Lodge
of Masters should be taken on the subject ; but here notice having
been given in the summons, tho Fellow Craft is brought up tit the
next meeting after his passing, without the. opinion or consent of the
Masters being taken . The report of the Colonial Board is, therefore;
calculated to foster loose practice.

Bro. Binckes deserves great credit for the zeal which has prompted
him to do something for Masonic literature, but it is earnestly to he
wished that his motion will not be carried. 'Wo sincerely trust that
the Grand Lodge of Eng land will not have any thing to do with any
supposed Masonic books and MSS. in the Bodleian Library, Ashmolean
Museum , British Alusemn , or any other institution , or publish any
such books and MKS. Masonic criticism is not sufficientl y advanced
for such a step. Two tilings we now- want—-first, to get rid of most
of what has been published as Masonic history—and next, to publish
as little as possible. The .American s have done more than enough in
this way. Those who are best acquainted with what is called Masonic
literature have very little desire to see it in any Masonic library, and
are of opinion that the less the Craft have to do with it tho better,
A new era in Masonic literature is now beginning, as in every thing
.Masonic, and Bro. Binckes must await its fruits. Years must be spent
in discussing, criticising, pruning, aud chopping to p ieces many an
accepted statement, and building up num bers of facts, analyzing and



classifying them. When wo consider how few men there are ill this
country widely acquainted with English and foreign Masonic literature,
printed and MSS,, and with its oral traditions and its practice, and
then, how few of these have the literary training and the time aud
opportunity to qualify them for the requisite critical labours—we may
feel convinced that the task Bro. Binckes has proposed is a difficult one,
and his motion premature, as we have pronounced it. Within a f ew
years, with the men now joining the Order, and more and better oppor-
tunities of acquiring knowledge, we trust many will be found com-
petent to effect the laudable design Bro. Binckes has taken in hand.
At present we do not wish the Grand Lodge of England to be made
as preposterous as some of the American Grand Lodges.

BUT a very short space of time has elapsed since we had occasion to
notice an. ebullition of priestly spleen displayed by the most reverend
.Archbishop Culleu iu bis last Lenten Pastoral. In that very singu-
lar production , tho Masonic Order was stigmatized by the archi-
op iscopal pen as a secret society of the same character with the atro-
cious Ribbon associations which have for so many years been a curse
to the sister island ; and the pursuits of the Craft were classed with tho
infamy of drunkenness and the " immorality" of the polka and such
like indecent and heretical saltatory evolutions. All persons affiliated
to Freemasonry, or who iu any way countenance its atrocities, were,
by this benevolent Christian "Father in God," informed that they aro
excluded from the pale of Holy Church , and all the rights, privileges,
aud hereditaments thereunto appertaining ; and we have little doubt
that when the archbishop can again spare sufficient time from his holy
avocations to resume the goosequill on the subject of those offenders
against religion and decency, he will excommunicate the whole brother-
hood, and perhaps, even, proceed with held, book, and candle to objur-
gate the Masons—aprons, banquets and all—in the same way that a
former hierarch banned the poor little jackdaw at Rheims, and thus
dispose of Freemasonry satisfactoril y, at once and for over.

Stimulated by the example of this redoubtable leader, some of the
subalterns in the papal legions have since been endeavouring to reap
laurels in the same field ; and in the north of England the brazen,
trumpet has been la t ely sounded with a warlike twang, At New-
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castle, one Father Conolly has determined to distinguish himself, and
has succeeded in getting into print. We read in the Newcastle Daily
Chronicle as follows ;—

" The mission which has been conducted by four of the Redemptorist
Fathers in St. Mary's Catholic Church , in this town , has been brought to
a close. In a sermon on Sunday, the Eev. Father Conolly preached upon
the subject, ' The Death-bed of the Just.' After the sermon the preacher
made a few remarks on the success of the mission , and then referred to
secret societies. He warned the congregation against them, and remarked
that it would no doubt fill them with joy to hear that the principal parties
who had been connected with the Hibernians, Knights of St. Patrick , Free-
masons, and other secret societies condemned by the Catholic Church, had
come forward during the mission, and in a manner most creditable to them-
selves, had renounced all connection with these associations. He was, how-
ever, sorry to say that there was one individual who, in spite of all the
efforts of the clergy, and all the invitations which had been given to him,
still refused to separate himself from these abominable organizations. He
therefore now denounced him by name, before God's altar, and in presence
of the congregation , and warned him that unless he came up before that
evening and renounced all connection with those condemned secret societies,
the heaviest punishment of the church would fall upon him. At the con-
cluding service of the mission, the Very Rev. Canon Bomber, in an
appropriate address, returned thanks to the missionaries for their indefati-
gable labours during the time of the mission. He said it gave him great
pleasure to inform them that the party who had been denounced at the
morning service had since come forward, ancl in the most unequivocal
manner , had renounced all connection with the condemned societies."

If Dr. Culleu has east an unmerited stigma upon the brotherhood ,
by classing us in the same category with Ribbonmen and such like
disturbers of the public peace and conspirators against society, Father
Conoll y, on the other hand, is determined not to commit the same
mistake—for in his exercitatiou the Freemasons arc denounced in com-
pany with tho Knights of St. Patrick and the Hibernians. With
regard to the last named nation , we tire puzzled somewhat to under-'
stand the pious man's wrath ; surely to be a Hibernian is a novel
cause for exciting the ire of a Catholic priest—we always heretofore
Wore led to imagine that the scions of "ould Erin" were counted
amongst the most faithful sons of Holy Church ; and that to abolish
the " pisantry" would be indeed a heavy blow and great discourage-
ment to Rome and her hierarchy. As for the Knights of St. Patrick,
we cannot but accept as a compliment our association with that body
—if we are to be consigned to perdition , at any rate it is in aristo-
cratic society ; not to speak of the head of the knightly brotherhood ,
the Lord Lieutenant himself, we find on their muster roll the names
of the highest and wealthiest iu the green isle—men who we should
think, would be, by any one but Father Conolly, considered rather as
upholders of law and order than as levellers of the most alarming
character. Wo should be glad to know whether the Knights of St.
Patrick stand alone in their frightful position, or whether the illus-
trious Garter and the time honoured Golden Fleece; the valiant Bath,



and the ancient Thistle are henceforward to be considered as little
better than vile and heretical. We would commend the noble lords
and gallant gentlemen concerned to look to their jewels and ermine
iu time, and hasten to make their dutiful submission withou t delay ;
lest peradventure this terrible Father Conolly should rise up iu his
wrath and even denounce them by name—the consequences of which
proceeding who shall tell ?

To speak seriously-—what end do these sacerdotal firebrands expect
to gain by publishing such declarations as those to which we have
drawn the attention of our readers. Do they expect to make converts
to their church, or to prevent the lapse of their flocks into vice or
heresy by such exhibitions of uncharitableness, and total disregard of
truth 1 Are they so blinded by prejudice and narrow minded bigotry
as not to perceive that even amongst their own followers there must
be many who will dare to think for themselves, and who will look in
vain for anything in the public acts or private lives of the members of
the Masonic body which would justify these senseless ancl futile attacks?
Can they even pretend to ignore the good works which are daily and
hourly begun and carried through by our noble brotherhood, forgetting
the instruction of the sacred volume " By their fruits ye shall know
them ;" and do they think that the advantages of belonging to an asso-
ciation so grand and so philanthropic, will be outweighed in the opinion
of candid and rational men by these pitiful exhibitions of opposition
on their part ? By heaping up unmerited slander ancl ridiculously
false accusations against the Masonic body, these injudicious advocates
of an unsound cause only succeed in preparing a dose too gross
in its consistence to be swallowed by any but the most feeble in-
tellect.

The practical beari ng of all this must undoubtedly be, unless the
Roman Catholic portion of our fellow-subjects are far behind the rest
of the nation in intelligence and education (which we do not in the
least bel ieve) to generate a feeling of disrespect, if not of contempt,
towards those spiritual instructors who neglect their proper sphere
of religious duty to indulge in the expression of a bigoted pre-
judice fortified by manifestly untrue statements. For our own par t
AVO must candidly confess that we doubt the genuineness of the very
dramatic incident quoted above, of the conversion of the horrorstruck
heretic betweenmatins and vespers. If such a submission to the powerful
arguments of Fathers Conolly and Bamber did really take place, the
individual in question was either a hypocritical rascal who was desirous
of making hay in the sun of priestly patronage ; or he must have been
a greater fool than we should have thought it possible to find at the
present day, to have been terrified by these clerical bullies into re-
n ouncing what he had previously acknowledged, by his adhesion and
practice that he considered, right and honourable. Fathers Bamber
and Conolly may rest well assured that whatever "secret society" that
man belonged to he was no Mason, nor did any "principal" or inferior
person connected with that mighty Order ever yet succumb to tho



dictation of any Romish priest, even when backed with the aid . of
torture and all the terrors of the Inqui sition.

In making these observations we trust that we shall not be mis-
understood. To the Roman. Cath olic Church itself we desire to pay
tho respect which is due to it as having been tho means of effecting
much good in bygone days, both to the temporal and spiritual condition
of the human race. For our Roman Catholic countrymen wo entertain
as much respect in their character of citizens of this empire as we do
for Church of England men , Dissenters, Jews, Maliommednns , Parsees,
Hindus, and all others who are peaceable and patriotic subjects of the
same sovereign and laws wh i ch wo honour ourselves ; but it is not tho
part of a patriot or of a peaceful citizen to spread slanderous reports,
or to stir up one class of loyal subjects against another by exciting bad
passions under the cloak of religious zeal. And this intolerance of
wh i ch wo comp lain is an evil of comparatively modern growth, fostered
by a race of pr iestlings who may bo considered , justly, as an innovation ,
upon modern society. Did we not endeavour to expose and curb their
efforts to create strife, we should be wanting in our duty as journalists
whose province it is to combat every flagrant nuisance—and as Masons
whose object should be to suppress anything that militates against
charily and goodwill amongst men. Wo would fain believe that such
clerica l agitators form but a small par t of the Catholic priesthood in
these kingdoms, and that there are yet to be found a goodly portion , of
(hose pious , liberal minded gentlemen , who, as "priests " in former days
were always ready to aid the "parsons " whenever any good work was
going forward—before ulframontanism had been substituted for Chris-
tianity and dogmatism for reliaion.

.Among the ca tholic lait y we have good reason to believe , that the
proceedings which form (he subject of this article tire regarded with
regret, and even disgust. "Wohave received communicatio ns upon th is
betid h'oni several Masonic brethren who belong to that persuasion
and who point out what lias often, been remarked before—that there
is nothin g in the " apostolical constitutions " of the Ca tholic Church
which , can . be said to be opposed to Freemasonry ; and Unit no genera l
council of the Church has over recorded any censure against the Craft.
On tlie contrary, historical proofs are abundant of favours bestowed
by popes in the earlier ages of that church on our society, and even of
bulls for the extension of tho Order anil  the augmen tation of its
members ; the attacks that, som e members of tho catholic priesthood
have thought fit ; of kle years to make upon our institution , have
therefore emanated from their own malice alone , without a shadow of
authori ty derived from (ho venerable record s of their ancient church .
At (lie present day it is somewhat superfluous to add , that neither
Ca tholics nor Protestants, in this home of freedom , are likel y to submit
tamely to the endeavours of any body of men, be they who or what
they may, to shackle the progress of 'intelligence or to interfere with
liberty of conscience or action. A pamphlet published some dozen
years ago by an Irish Catholic Mason, Bro. Milo Burke O'Eyaii, contains



some passages so suitable to our present subject, that wc think thoseof our readers who have not before seen it, will thank us for maid no-
some quotations from it. Addressing the Catholic Masons of Irelan d "
Bro. O'Ryan says :— '

" Gentlemen , the days arc gone by when men of education and indepen-dence can be told that they must surrender their jud gment on the meredictum ol a hisnop or the mandate of a priest , Divine Providence has «ivcna power to ttic most ignorant peasant to discriminate between rHit andwrong—yet it appears we have not a sufficiency of intelli gence to do sothough—.! say it without offence—if the Roman Catholic clergy and thei-reeinasons of Ireland were brought together , a far larger number of lite-rary men would be found amongst the latter than the former. Gentlemenit is needless to detail to .you the benefits conferred on society in "-eneral by .the Masonic Order ; but it effects one good at least , which may be esti-mated by those outside its pale—it softens down the rancorous ieelin.rs ofsectarian prejudice and political partizanshi p. Lountl to our Protestantbrother Masons by a tic as sanctified as it is sublime , we abhor that narrowmint led bigotry which leads one man to dislike another , solely because lieworships the same God. at a different altar , whilst the Protestant , recipro-cating- this leeling, vies with his Catholic brother in a nobl e rivalship-thenvalslnp of kindness and philanthropy. Roman Catholic Freemasons you 'mow the opposition now given to your Order to be unjust- ! hope youhave manliness enough to resist it in defence of an institution known iuevery region of the globe which is illumined by the li ght of divine reve-

To the Catholic prelates ami. clergy, he speaks in the followiuo-
manly aud eloquent strain . :—. °

" In our assemblies , cursing, swearing, political , or polemical contro -V
?r
'Sy

i r"',
UT,ta,,nS t°P>«* of every descri ption—evcrv thin g calculated tootlencl (rod or cause dissension amongst men—tire excluded , and withoutabandomnK any one privilege belong ing to bis rank , the peer can here entermto frie ndl y intercourse with the mechanic , and partizans of every hueexchange a fraternal greeting without the slightest melius of asneri 'ty Iwill , then ask, can any benevolent or right niinded man object to an "insti-tution the good of which is visible , the evil existing onl y in 'the inia-in ationol those opposed to it , because , as thev vaguel y in form ' us, < thev believe ifis bad ;' and. the Archbi shop of Malta calls it ,' in his own gentlemanl y andscholarlik e phraseology, ' a, pestilential , pulpit of ini quity '.' A celebratedparliamentary character on one occasion , in speaking on a vcrv importantmeasure exclaimed-' Do not dare to lay your hands upon the constitu-tion. In ecclesiasti cal , as well as civil law, we have certain fixed andimmutable princi ples, and. to you , my lords and gentlemen , who composethe Loman Cath olic prelacy and clergy, I say-'Do not dare to lay yourhands upon the consti tution. ' Your opposition to .Freemasonry is unsup-ported by any real ecclesiastical authority, and though men mav' be disposedto yield you just obedience in spiritual affairs , they will not submit to anunjust , arbitrary, and unconstitutional exercise of power , which when youcannot by argument sustain , you should , in the name of justice and pru-dence , abandon , ft is no discredit to you to have erred , but to perseverem error will prove disgraceful to your high character and injurious to yourpopularity. Ion are surrounded by men whom your own talents have inmany instances tended to discipline in all the tactics of political notationand to rouse whom to a hatred of wrong, your eloquence has often been



effectually expended , and if you resent to them a determination to resist
injustice at your own hands, yon thereby condemn a spirit which your own
exertions have produced. You cannot suppress Freemasonry, sustained as
it is by Him of whom you are the ministers, and tending as it does to the
development of man's noblest qualities. The Mason is taught the lessons of
prudence, justice, and truth , the practice of moral rectitude, and the subju-
gation of his passions. Faith in the promises of the Deity—hope of salva^
tion through Christ Jesus—charity to mankind universally—these are the
lessons which you, my lords, teach—these also are inculcated amongst
us; they are impressed on the Mason's mind, and he is instructed that
should he suffer death by his unswerving adherence to morality, in the last
painful struggle of existence, bright hope will hover round him as the har-
binger of glorious immortality and the precursor of a resurrection to ever-

• lasting beatitude—to happiness as enduring as the power of the Deity is
eternal. Such are the doctrines of Freemasonry and Christianity con-
joint ly, and , resting on such a basis, our Order cannot be shaken."

We mil now take leave of the subject, of Archbishop Cullen, and
of Messrs. Conolly and Bamber, trusting that it may be long ere we are
again called upon to notice any similar proclamations of intolerance ;
assuring those reverend individuals that neither among the members
of their own persuasion, nor among the " heretical" world at large,
will such denunciations add to their reputation, either for wisdom,
piety, or christian charity.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.

MASOXIC TOASTS.

A CORRESPONDENT asks, whether in France, in Craft or SymbolicMasonry,
the mode of receiving toasts is the same as ours ?

We may answer , that the general system is the same, the landmarks of
ancient Masonry having been observed. The first usual toast, though not
the same in words as ours, is the same in principle ; and the second toast is
the same. The third English toast is not usual, as such functionaries are
not recognized in most continental countries , the superior administration
being in the hands of brethren of the high degrees. The fourth toast is that
of the Worshipful Master ; and the officers afford two toasts , a practice
worthy of considerat ion here , for, when the officers are treated with one
toast , if the senior be rather dull in his answer, there is no other call. The
last toast is of the same origin as ours, but instead of expressing any
reference to distress, it only refers to the universality of the Order. Any
number of special toasts may be giveu in a French Lodge before the last.

The mode of drinking affords a strict conformity with others, so far as
ours goes ; but as ours is incomplete , the French mode provides for other
details in conformity with the landmarks.

.TOIIN XOORTHOUCK.

Some particulars are desired as to this brother, who revised the Constitu-
tions by directions of the Hall Committee , in 1784,



WliHX AM) MASONIC HISTORY'.
-V doubter has addressed the following letter to the Building News, of

May 20th :—
".Sir,—lu a very interesting article on page 1,02,5, of your List year's volume,

entitled , ' Freemasonry and Architecture ,' the writer litis stated that 'Wren was
(irand Master of Englan d, and that be held a Lodge in regular working throughout
the building of St. Paul's.' 1 know that the usual histories of Freemasons assert
this mastership as a fact, but do not give any authorit y for so doing. I am inclined
to doubt it for two reasons :—first , that there was no office of Grand Master until
alter the year 1717, when the four Lodges then in Loudon met together, and con-
stituted themselves a ' Grand Lodge,' which was after Sir C. "Wren had given up
bis interest in the association ; and, secondly, that "Wren was not made a Freemason
until iG'91. (See flalliwelPs Early History of Freemasonry, ISM , page 40). This -
dat e is long after the commencement of building St. Paul's (1675), and therefore ho
could hardl y ' have held a Lodge in regular working.' 1 believe I have seen some
notices of there having beeu a Lodge of working Masons at St. Paul's, but of
course this has no connexion with the Freemasons who, even at that time, com-
prised little else than jovial clubs of good fellowship, regardless of practical
experience. If these few lines should meet the eye of any of your readers who
may be versed in the history of the Order, I should be glad of seeing a satisfactoryreply;  ,-md if he can refer me to some historical documents which will testify to .('harles II. and "William III. having belonged to the Freemasons, as usserted , I .
shall be greatly oblied for tho information. After much research , my own opinion
is, that there is no authorit y whatever for the statements ; that , in fact, the history
of Freemasonry requires to be wholl y rewritten , and cleared from tho absurd
stories put forward by Anderson , Preston , Oliver, and their followers.

" I am, &c,
"As ARCHITECT,"

What the editor of the Building News may say to "An Architect ,"
rcnuui is to ke seen, but wc do not suppose any brother will think it necessary
ti> afford any answer as to the working of the Lodge of Antiquity.

With regard to his doubt of Wren's Grand Mastership of England, this
originates in his notion , that as four of the Lodges iti London elected a
Grand Master in 1717, no Grand Master could have existed before.
Perhaps he supposes no Lodge existed before that date.

There is no call for Masons to open their records to an architect , any
move than to the rest of the public ; but we are not surprised that any man
ol ordinary historical knowledge should characterize the stories put forward
by Anderson , Preston , Oliver, and their followers, as absurd,

MASONIC SONG BOOKS.
At p. Sb9 , of the Freemasons '' Magazine , for 185S, is a very interesting

list of Masonic song books , in illustration of the Entered Apprentice song.
We think it may be useful to give this list, with some extension,
dames Audcrson , Book of Constitutions , -ito. London , 1723.
Constitutions, Ito. Philadel phia , ly.'ll.
dames Calender 's Masonic Odes and Songs, 8vo. London , 1758.
The Secrets of the Freemasons Ecvealed , Ito. London , 1759.
The Pocket Companion , 12mo. London , 1702.
Wyld's Songs of Masonry, 8vo. London , 17(il.
The Freemasons' Pocket Companion , 12mo. Glasgow , 177.1.
Wilson's Collection of Masonic Songs, 12nio. London ,17SS.
Masonic Songs , 21mo. Waterford , N. Y., 1789.
Preston's Illustrations of Masonry, 8vo. London , 1775.
Koortliouck' s Anderson 's Constitutions , Ito. London, 1781,
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Jones's Masonic Miscellanies and Muse of Masonry. Loudon , 1707.
Jachin and Boaz , Svo. London , 1795.
'.Che Freemasons ' Pocket Companion , 12iuo. Ayr , 1.792.
Masonic Vocal Manual , 12mo. Hebden Bridge, [No date].
Masonic Songs, 12mo. Philadel phia, 1S14. ¦
Masonic Minstrel , Dedham , 181G.
Masonic Museum , by J. Ilardcastle, 12mo. New York , 1817.
The Master Workman , by 11. 0. Atwood , 12mo. New York, 1851.
Cross's Charts. New York, 1851.
Eobert Morris's Works.
There are, besides, numerous songs, real and fictitious , in the several '

revelation books.
Of French song books the number is us great as of English. Tim

Manuels and Thuileurs all contain songs , and likewise the following among
other works :—

L'Ecole ties Francs Macons, 12mo. Jerusalem, 1718. [Perh aps Paris.]
L'Ordrc des Francs Macons trahi , 12mo. Amsterdam, 1752.
La Lyre Macomie, 12mo. Hague, 1775.
La Quadrille des Francs Macons. Par de Bergeron . fNo date!

' u i_ -i

JOHN EXTICK", 1I.A.
The connexion of this brother with Masonry deserves more attention

than it has received , as he is one of our literary members. He was a
clergyman. In 17o(i he was appointed to revise Anderson 's Constitution s,
in an edition professing to be collected and di gested by order of the Grand
Lodge, from the records , and carefully revised , continued and enlarged with
many additions. This volume contains 312 pages ; the original volume of
Anderson containing only 113.

One of Eutick's large works was a History of the War, which ended iu
17(i:3, in 5 vols., Svo. ; a History of London , -.1- vols., Svo. ; his well known
Latin and English Dictionary ; and an English Spelling Dictionary, no less
well known . He produced other works however.

Entick died in 1780. Wc should like to know what Lodge claims him.

WOMAN 'S m;voi'i:nxi .:KS TO MAX .— She is happy in owing everything to man .
That alone imparts a singular charm to the poor household. There, nothing is
foreign or indifferent; everything bears the stamp of a beloved hand , the seal of
the heart. Mtm very often little knows the privations she endures in order that,
on his return he may find his dwelling modest yet adorned. Great is the ambition
of woman for the household clothes, and linen. This last article is new ; tho linen
closet, the pride of the countrywoman , was unknown to the wife of the town work-
man before the revolution in industry which I hav e mentioned. Cleanliness,
purity, modesty, those graces of woman , then enchanted tho house ; the bed was
surrounded with curtains; the child's cradle, dazzled with whiteness, became a
paradise ; the whole cut out and sewed in a few evenings. Add , moreover a flower
to the window ! "What a surprise ! the husband , on bis return , no longer knows
his own home I This taste for flowers, which has spread , and this little expenditure
to ornament the interior, aro they not lamentable, when these people never know
whether they have any work on the morrow ) Call it not cepciidiiure , say rather
economy. It is a very great one, if the innocent attraction of tho wife renders the
bouse charming to the husband , aud can keep him there. Let us ornament, I
beseech you , both the house aud the wife ? A few ells of printed cotton makes her
another woman ; see, who is regenerated, and become young again.—¦Mkheltt.



nv into, uir.rix , I.ODCI : XO. 7.

ALAS ! and has it come to this,
That all my friends are flown ;

That those whom I esteemed most dear
So sadly cold have grown :

Where arc the partners of my joy ;
The sharers of my wealth—

Alas ! departed every one—
Gone , one by one. by stealth.

When prosperous gales our canvas fills,
They rally round our hearth ;

But when adversity arrives,
'Tis then we find their dearth .

Reverse of fortune changes friends ';
We seek their hel p in vai n ;

This adds fresh misery to our woe,
Ancl doubles all our pain.

Thus in the tender , fragile flower
Beauty and grace are found ;

Its perfume gladdening many an hour,
And shedding sweets around.

But let the cold and piercing wind
Cut oil' its fleeting bloom ;

Or let prosperity be changed
For sorrow 's darkening gloom :

The world will then look coldly on ,
And pass us with a sneer ;

And all our friends depart at once ,
"Without a single tear.

Hence let us learn to place our trust
On One who never fails ;

And trust to him to shield our bark
In adverse, stormy gales.

So shall the closing scene of life
Bring with it sure relief ;

Eternal bliss assume the place
Of misery, care, and grief.

oici-nfe Aston, Oxou.
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[THE EDITOR does not hold himself responsible for any opinions

entertained by Correspondents ]̂

THE MASONIC .BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AXD MASONIC JtlMtOH.

DEAR Sm AND BROTJIEI :,—In recording the proceedings of the annua l
general meeting of our Benevolent Inst itution , held on Friday last ,
you have noticed the vote of thanks accorded to Bro. Henley, Honorary
Surgeon to the Insti tution , for his unwearied attention and great kindness
to our annuitants at the asylum for so many years. Believing with others ,
that the time has arrived when a testimonia l of a substantial character
should be presented to that excellent brother , I. wish to observe that I.
intend to bring the subject before the committee of the institution at its
next meeting, "where I have no doubt sonic proceedings will be adopted in
its favour.

I am. dear Sir and Brother , faithfull y yours ,
SAMUEL A LU 'UI'CH, P.M., No. IfJli ,

Uampslead , 23rd May, 1859.

THE NEW GRAND OFFICERS.

li'0 THIS ElUTOK Of THE FllEEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC JIIKKOK .

1> J;AK SII ; A N D  BUOTUEK ,—In your number for the l'lth of May, I read
with great interest a letter on tins subject , signed by "An Independent
P.M.," and also the note by yourself at the foot of this letter , promising a
concise statement of "Masonic services" and "claims" of the newl y ap-
pointed Grand Officers. I looked forward with some anxiety for your next
number , so that I. might ascertain the " Masonic services " and " claims " of
those brethren , being myself entirel y unacqua inted with any possible "ser-
vices '' the majority of them could have rendered to the Craft , or what
"claims" they could have , to entitle them to the hi gh honours bestowed
upon them.

Your last number has set my mhul at rest upon tin's point , and 1 shall
now , with your permission , make "a few remarks upon these appointments ,
first premisin g, however , that I do so in a purel y Masonic spirit , and with-
out the slightest intention of wounding the feelings of these brethren (for

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .



whom individually I have the highest respect) or annoying them any man-
ner ; neither do I make these remarks in a party spirit , because I neither
belong to an}' part}', nor intend to do so, as I much prefer being an
independent Mason , and unshackled by any party fetters, if I may use such
an expression. I will take the brethren in the order adopted by yourself in
your last number, and commence with—

Bro. Lord de Table}', S.G-.W. Now wdiat possible "Masonic services"
can this brother have rendered—or what " claim " can he hare to entitle him
to almost the highest office the M.W. Grand Master has it in his power to
bestow ? This brother was initiated in the Apollo Lodge, No. 4G0 , Oxford ,
on the 27th October , 1830—no record is extant of his having taken office in
it ; he then virtuall y retires from Masonry until a very recent period , when
he joins the Lodge No. 403, at Crewe, where he is about to take the J.W.'s
chai r, so that , in point of fact, he jumps at one bound from the position of
a MM. to the chair of the S.G.W., without even filling any subordinate
office in a private Lodge, or being tit all known to the Craft , over which he
is placed as one of its rulers ! How absurd this is in the eyes of all inde-
pendent members of the Craft ; and what a farce it is in the i'ace of the Book
of Constitutions, which tells us that " all preferment is to be according to
merit , and not on account of rank or position." Why, sir, even in the pro-
vinces no brother can he appoin ted to either of the Wardens ' chairs in Pro- '
vincial Grand Lodge, without having first filled the Master 's chair in a
private Lodge ; then how much more essential is this qualification in the
Grand Lodge of England ? Depend upon it, these appointments give more
justification to the reports which have been circulated , that the M.W.
Grand Master , or his advisers, arc not actuated by those purely Masonic
motives in the appointments to office in Grand Lodge which ought to cha-
racterize him as Grand Master of the Craft, and do more injury to the
Craft in general than cither he or his advisers can imag ine.

Sir Thomas George llcsketh , Bart., J.G. W. The appointment of this
brother has certainl y something more to recommend it , because he has
already filled the office of D. Prov. Graud Master, but surely there are
very many brethren much more entitled to so high an office than our Bro.
Sir Thomas Hesketh , who is so little known to the Craft out of his own
province.

The Rev. W. H. W. Atkyns Bowycr , M.A., Grand Chaplain. This
appointment I think does the Grand Master credit , and is bestowed upon a
brother who appears well qualified to perforin his duties.

Bro. John Savage, S.G. l). This appointment is almost the only purely
"Masonic" one in the list , and is bestowed upon a very worthy brother ,
who reall y has "Masonic services" and "claims" to recommend him.
(hi t even iu this case the appointment comes ungraciously—because it ought
to have been bestowed long since. However , the old proverb says, " Better
lute than never ;" so I suppose we must hold our tongues and be wise
in this instance. But I should very much like to know, why all reall y
distinguished Masons, such us Bros. J. Hervey, J. Savage, Havers, S. .15.
Wilson , &c, &c, should never get any higher appointments than Grand
Deacons , when brethren who have never been heard of before, get into
the highest offices in Grand Lodge without trouble ? Perhaps some
brother will explain this mystery.

Bro. Frederick Slight , J.G.D. The appointment of Bro. Slight to Gran d
office is not quite unobjectionable , as he seems well up to his work ; but still
how very many Masons, much better qualified than he can be, have been
passed over by this appointment ! I strongly suspect , that unless Bro.
Slight had possessed very good influence with the riding powers, he



might have remained some considerable time longer without grand office ,
and in the position of Bro. J. Savage—who had to wait twenty-four years
for it—and many other good working Masons of twenty-five years' experi-
ence and upwards, who are still without the purple.

Bro. Gavin Elliott Pocock, G.S.B. This appointment seems unobjec-
tionable, and I hope will be taken as a precedent , so that our provincial
brethren may all have an incentive to exertion in the cause of Masonry,
The reappointments I object to entirely, with the exception of the Grand
Secretary, Assistant Grand Secretary, Grand Director of Ceremonies , and
his Assistant, because the claims of many worthy brethren have been passed
over quite unnecessarily, and without the slightest apparent cause.

I must apologize for the length of this letter, which is much greater than
I intended ; but the subject being of so much importance to the Craft , I
must plead that as my excuse ; of course my opinions can only be taken for
what they are worth , and will no doubt be freely criticised , but still as they
arc given without reserve, without any individual disrespect to the brethren
I have named , and with a sincere hope to benefit the cause of Masonry by
calling attention in the proper quarter to the inconsistency of such appoint-
ments so that a like error may be guarded against for the future—I am
sure that the motives by which I. am actuated will not be misconstrued ; and
that a friendly critic will not be confounded with a mere disturber of
"that love and harmony which ought always to characterize Freemasons ,"

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally.
AV. II. COLE, '

|P,M., No, 99G , and D.C., No, 32, &c. &c ,

MBRO. WARREN AND THE GRAND LODGE CLUB.

TO HIE EDITOR OF THE PHEEMASOXS MAGAZINE AND MASONIC! MII1I10U.

Sin AXD BROTIIKR ,—I shall neither waste my own time, nor occupy that
of your readers , by any lengthened notice of the mass of highly seasoned
mental pa bulum which you have this week provided for the delectation and
nourishment of the subscribers to your valuable publicati on ; and should
pass it entirel y in silence were it not lor one or two instances of error or
misconception , on which I think you really ought to be enlightened.

Whatever course may have been pursued by individual members of the
" Grand Lodge Club ," that body has no more connection with recent
affairs , notices of motion , or advertisements , than has the " Lincoln 's Inn
Club," held under the auspices of the Grand Registrar.

The "Grand Lodge Club" manifests its "pompous" character by the
quiet earnestness with which it deliberates on all matters rclatii i"- to the
interests of the Craft , and proves its title to be styled "revolutionary," by
permittin g two toasts only to be proposed at its 'agreeable mectings/viz.—
" The Queen ," and " The GnindMaster of the Order ;" and by inculcating on
every occasion a due and entire dcierence to properly constituted authority,
while condemning the exercise of illegitimate or usurped power by those
who seek to overshadow the throne itself.

With regard to Bro. AVarren 'S' application to be admitted a member of
this well managed , useful , and much maligned body, f can assure him , that
it was with others submitted to tho regular meeting of the club, and
unanimously rejected. I trust this assurance will be considered perfectly



satisfactory by Bro. Warren ; though with a view to render it more so, I
may, perhaps, state the grounds on which his name was rejected. Con-
sistency is often held to be only another name for obstinacy ; but it was
generally felt that the tergiversation of which Bro. Warren had been guilty,
placed him entirely out of the pale of membership with brethren whose
principles Bro. Warren had once espoused, ancl whose objects he well knew
and approved of, but which have been since so distorted and misrepresented
in the pages of the Magazine under his control . By the way, it is worth
an inquiry whether the rejection of Bro. AVarren has been the fans et
orif/ o of the abuse which has been so unsparingly lavished upon all in any
way connected with the Grand Lodge Club ! N'hnporle.

The mention of " their right lion, captain and reverend general," is in
bad taste, and is perfectly uncalled for. Neither one nor the other has had
any share in the transactions, the former never having been ever consulted
from the formation of the Club to the present moment.

I regret that this letter has already exceeded the limits I had intended
for it. I might add much—but I feel it would be useless. Studied detrac-
tion will defeat its own ends ; and I have sufficient confidence in the fair-
ness of the brethren at large to believe that they will not be led away by
the brilliant fancies of even the arch-apostle of discord , who cannot attend
a private Lodge meeting, an annual festival , a Prov. Grand Lodge, or even
the solemn consecration of a Royal Arch Chapter, without striving to kindle
the embers of strife, and appealing to the passions, instead of endeavouring
to allay animosities.

The discussion in Grand Lodge, on AVednesday next, will doubtless clear
up other matters, to which I will not now even ailudc. Meanwhile ,

I am, Sir and Brother, in great haste, yours fraternally,
London, May Wlh, 1859.̂  FIIKDIC . BINCKES.

[AA'b have no wish to mix up the conduct of Bro. AVarren with that of
the Magazine; but how far he has been guilty of the tergiversation imputed
to him , he will , we believe, ere long explain in his own name. In the mean-
time we may state that he was never a member of'the Constitutional ," "the
Oxford ," "the Observer ," or any other "party" of which the brethren alluded
to in the above letter of Bro. Binckes were members ; nor was he ever looked
upon as such by them, as can be proved by their acts. If Bro. Warren's
name was submitted to the members of the Grand Lodge Club , and
unanimously rejected , all we need answer is, that the information that it
was never so submitted was conveyed to us by Bro. Binckes himself. We
however are not going to enter into a personal controversy with that bro-
ther , being content to follow out the even tenor of our course , regardless
alike of his approbation or reprobation. —En.]

REFORMED MASONIC ORDER OF MEMPHIS.

[The document which follows is neatly written on a large sheet of parchment ,
adorned with masonic emblems, apparently one used for the certificates ot the
" Order of Memphis." It has the following heading, " Au nom du G.\ eonseil Glen. - ,
de l'Ordre Mac.-, iieforme de Memphis, sous les ausp ices de la CJ.-. Loge des Phila-



delphes, fi tous les Macons rcipairlus sur les deux Hemispheres ; Saint, Auntie'
Prospcritd, Courage, Tolerance." In addition to the signatures printed below, it
bears the countersignatures which follow :—" Address, M. C. VEILLABD, 25, Oxford
Market, W." " Stamped and sealed by us, Keeper of the Seals and Stamps of the
Lodge, F. ScHRCBDEB. -.;" "Eegistered in the Book of the Grand Conseil General at
London the ISth day of May, 1S59, V.-. E.-., the President, C. VMLLAUD, 33.-."
"The Gen. -. Arch.-, of the Order, FOKTAINE -. 1S.\; "The Gen. -. Secret.-, of tho
Order, BT. DESQTJENES.V'1

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIHEOE.

SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your number of the 9th March last , an article was
inserted which came to our knowled ge hut a few days since. It had
reference to the Reformed Masonic Order of Memphis. The erroneous
assertions contained in it call for an answer, which we do not hesitate to
send to you , convinced that, had you been better acquainted with the real
state of things, you would not have gone so f ar from the truth . In answer
to a request made by a Dutch brother, desirous of knowing whether a
Grand Orient of Memphis existed in London , you stated— " We believe
there is such a body as that spoken of, meeting at a public house in the
neighbourhood of Golden-square, but it has no connection with the Free-
mason s of England It was, as we have been informed, originally opened
by some refugees for political purposes , and has of late granted one or two
charters to similar bodies. It is, in fact, nothing but an illegal secret
society." The answer is a short one, but it speaks volumes, and if it be far
from brotherl y, it is still farther from the truth. A few lines will suffice
to enlighten the conscience of your readers on the subject. In the first
place, there exists in London a Grand Lodge of the Reformed Masonic
Order of Memphis, but you are totally misinformed about the date of its
foundation , and the nature of the elements that composed it. It was in
the year 1850 that some French Masons, scattered in England , met for the
purpose of applying for a warrant of constitution to a Masonic Order
regularly established and acknowled ged in France— the Conseil Supreme cle
1'Ordrc Maeonni que de Memphis, The constitution was granted on the
filst January, 1851, that is, eleven months before the' coup d' etat of
December. Now every body well knows that the arrival in England of
those exiles , whom you accuse of having founded a Lodge for political pur-
poses, took place after the coup d' etat. At a later period , in November,
3853, in consequence of a decree emanating from the same regular and
acknowled ged Masonic power (Le Conseil Supreme de 1'Ordre Maeomii quc
de Memphis) the Lodge, then known by the name of " Les Hectntcurs de
Menes," was transformed info the Grande Loge des Philadelphes , and was
invested with the government and administration of the Order. Here is
the reason of that transformation -, the coup d' eial , which knocked down so
many things in France , did not spare Masonry . Napoleon closed the
Lodges of the Order of Memphis and those of tiie Order of Misrai'm , aud
made his cousin Murat emperor of the Freemasonry in France. Now is
there anything wonderful in the fact that every body did not humbl y bend
to that double coup d' eta t, and that the Order of Memphis sought a 'refuge
on the shores of free England ? It is true that several exiles became after -
wards members of the Grand Lodge of the Philadel phes, but we hope at
least you have not the pretension to close the doors of' the temple to those
brothers who had the misfortune—wc may say the honour—of being exiled
from their country by a tyrant ; and indeed we cannot understand why yon
stamp with the qualifications of illega l and secret , a Masonic society because



some of its members have had the honour of being victims of their attach-
ment and fidelity to the principles of Freemasonry. You say that we are
a secret society, and that we have no connection whatever with the English
Masonry : facts will answer for us. Our meetings are open to all Masons,
and our Lodge is constantly visited by brothers from every coun try. Our
banquets have been honoured with the presence of several brother
Officers , Masters , Past Masters and AVorshipful Masters of different English
Lodges ; and more than once have we been congratulated f or the maimer
in which are conducted our proceedings. Our minute book can prove the
truth of this statement—and whenever any member of our Order has
visited a Lodge, in England , France, America , c\-c, every where he has
met with the same kind of recep tion which our Lodges give to their
visitors , and we feel proud to say that we have received repeated proofs ol
the good feelings which the most honourable Lodges in Paris entertain for
us. Now, can you mention a single fact showing that the Grand Lodge of
the Philadelphes ever forgot the duties of Freemasonry, a single instance
of our having been deaf to the appeal of a brother in distress ? Did we
ever , indiscriminatel y, initiate any person unworthy of becoming a member
of our honourable body ? It is desirable, on this last uoint . that all vonr
Lodges were as particular as w-e. always have been. AVhat can you reproach
us wi th ? Is it with our having wished that Masonry should not be the •
exclusive privilege of the high classes, with having endeavoured to render
the initiation accessible to the working man, by lowering the too heavy fees
which the English Lodges impose upon their members ? But no ; you
cannot address us with such a reproach , for that were forgetting the true
spirit and object of Freemasonry. In conclusion , w-e are happy to say that
our efforts have been successful; and perhaps it is on account of our success
that we are attacked to-day : for surely nobody would bring an action
against the dead . Our Order has sown the word of truth, and the four
winds have carried it throu ghout the world, a grain of the seed was carried
as far as your Australian colonies, and our Lodges of England , France,
and Belgium , hav e a sister at Ballarat.

Such are, sir and brother , the observations which we have to make in
behalf of Masonry in general, and the Reformed Order of Memphis in par-
ticular. AVe trust they will convince you that we are not what you stated
us to be , an illegal and secret society, established for political purposes , but
a Masonic body regularl y established , and jointly working with all other
Masonic orders , for the propagation of the spirit of brotherhood amongst
men.

AVe could enter into further details , hut we are afraid of intrudin g upon
the patience of your renders, for we hope you will insert this letter iu your
next number. The link of brotherhood which unites us leaves us no d'oublrnr-^about it . 40 Ŝ̂ \AVe remain , Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y, Kv c> < \ \

BEXOIT, AV.M, f t ! ,  
C "̂ VoV\

J. OimcA, J.AV. V\L'S,-?4PV V7J. BAIAGIIE , Orator. \o\ VV
Vor.ioruTir, Grand ExpeiH^'fjrpjj ^XA. J. Tiruarr ,ixfl, TreaBmrs^ L̂J^
fi. JOUR DAIN', Secretary.

Loudon , May 1M , 1859.
P.S. We arc willing to exhibit (he proofs of everything we have stated.

[AVe publish the above in a spirit of fairness, which we trust ever actuates



us; but we repeat , that under the laws alike of England and English
Freemasonry, the Grand Lodge of the Philadelphes is an illegal secret
society ; that its members cannot be received iu any Lodge working under
regular constituted authority ; and those " Officers , Masters, Past Masters ,
and Worshipful Masters of different. English Lodges," who have attended
this Lodge, have been guilty of a violation of their obligation , which if
proved , would render them amenable to the laws of the Order.—En.]

TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your Magazine of AVednesday last , a
letter appeared signed " Justitia," condemning what he is pleased to desig-
nate the " Observer faction," hut couched in term s of scurrility alike con-
trary to Masonic principles and devoid of common sense.

Any one reading the paragraph referred to in the Era must have been
struck at the decided attack therein made upon the open exercise of freedom
of opinion. Without staying now to go into the question whether such
proceedings did or did not take place, is there anything so decidedl y illogical
in the notice of motion placed upon the agenda paper '?

It is vastly easy for " Justitia" and other brethren to characterize their
opponents by opprobrious epithets, but surely " Justitia" does not expect
every one to agree with him ?

Why should "Justitia" so far forge t the first principles of Masonry as to
descend to such contemptuous expressions towards a brother in the Craft
as he has thought fit to indul ge in towards Bro. AVhitmore ?

The letter of " Justitia" is but another instance of the petilio princip ii,
and one which , should Dr. AVhatel ysend forth another edition of his hook on
Logic, would eminently serve as an apt illustration.

In conclusion : Miseriquid hw.tatiuncidis hisce volumus ? Ecce mors supra
caput est, et suprcmum illud tribunal , ubi el dicta et facta nostra tiriminaiida
sunt; Sap iamos —.

Yours fraternall y,
London , May 27th . 1859. 11. GARROD , NO. 11.

" JUSTITIA " AND THE OBSERVER FACTION.

TO THE EDITOR Ob' THE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAR SI R  A N D  BROTHER ,—In the month of February last , I left this
cold region on a visit to the United Kingdom. While there I spent in
Glasgow and Dublin , very pleasantly, a fortnight amongst the brethren of
the " mystic tie," and I may add that in conversing with them I received
much valuable information , for which I stand their debtor. How marked
was the change in London , when contrasted with the former cities—the re-
ception so very different. In Glasgow and Dublin ever}' brother extended
the right band of fellowship with a hearty welcome, and each endeavoured

ALLEGED DISCOURTESY " TO BRETHREN FROM ABK OAD.



to outvie the other in imparting Masonic information. In London , I, in
company with two other brethren (one a Past Master of a Lodge in this
city), visited the " Royal Naval Lodge, No. 70," held on the flth of March
last, at Freemasons' Tavern , where cer tainly not more than eighteen mem-
bers were present . After exhibiting my diploma and undergoing the pre-
liminary examination , in which the brother who examined me exhibited a
degree of looseness not to be found in America amongst the most rusty
members of the fraternity (I vouching for my friends) , we were intro-
duced—th e Tyler offering me an apron , at the same time giving it me strictly
in charge to return it to him upon my leaving the Lodge room. AVe entered
the Lodge. AAlth us it is the custom , when a foreign brother visits us, for
some member of the Lodge to show him some little attention ; not so in the
present case—not a brother recognized us. The second and third degrees
were worked out in a very slovenly maimer. One of my brethren (a Past
Master) requested permission to retire, and in rather a sarcastic speech
thanked the AVorshipful Master " for the kindness and attention exhibited
towards us by the Lodge, and assured him , if it was ever their lot to visit.
St. John , no doubt they would meet with the same cordial reception. "
Upon retiring to the Tyler's room, the Worshipful Master came out ,
honoured us with a stare , poured out a glass of wine, again stared at us,
drank his wine, turned on his heel, and went into the Lodge room . This
may be the custom in England ; I know it is not in Scotland , Ireland, or
America,

I remain, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
ROREKT' STUBS ,

St. John , N.B., S.AV. of Lodge No. SOI , Lit., and a Member
May 3rd, 1859. ' of No. 570, E.R,

SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION .—It teaches us to be neglectful of nothing-—not to
despise the small beginnings, for they precede of necessity all great things iu the
knowled ge of science, either pu re or applied. It tenches a continual comparison
of the small and great, and that under differences almost approaching tho infinite ,
for the small as often contains the great in principle as tho great does the small ;
and thus the mind becomes comprehensive. It teaches to deduce principles care-
full y, to hold them firml y, or to suspend the judgment ;—to discover and obey
law, and by it to bo bold in applying to the greatest what we know of the smallest.
It teaches us first by tutors ancl books to learn that which is already known to
others, and then by the light and methods which belong to science to learn for
ourselves and for others ; so making a fruitful return to man in the future for
that which we have obtained from tho men of the past. Bacon , in his instruction ,
tells us that tho scientific student ought not to be as the ant who gathers rnerelv,
nor as tho spider who spins from her own bowels, but rather as the bee, who both
gathers and produces. All this is true of the teaching afforded by any part of
physical science. Electricity is often called wonderful—beautiful ; but it is so
onl y in common with tho other forces of nature. The beauty of electricity, or of
any other force, is not that tho power is mysterious and unexpected, touching every
sense at unawares in turn , but that it is under law, and that the taught intellect
can even now govern it largely. The human mind is placed above, not beneath
it ; ancl it is in such a point of view that the mental education afforded by science
rendered superominent in dignity, in practical application , and utility ; for, by
enabling the mind to apply the natural power through law, it conveys the gifts of
God to man.—Professor Faradity.



T H E  M A S O N I C  M I R R O R .

WE understand that the Prov. Gran d Lodge of Kent , which was fixed for the
20th inst., has been postponed until the ISth of Jul y, in consequence of the Handel
Festival at the Crystal Palace commencing on the day first named.

ROYAL FREEMASONS' SCHOOL FOR FEMALE CHILDREN.

THE final meeting of the Board of Stewards for the aunual festival of the 11th
ult., was held at the Freemasons' Tavern , on AVednesday , the 18th of May, just
one week after the anniversary; ancl we have great gratification in stating, that
every call upon the Board was defrayed this day. Bro. Matthews, the excellent
president, was present upon the occasion , and received the warmest thanks of the
Board for his unceasing urbanity, ancl for the great attention he paid to the duties
of the office he so ably filled ; it was perhaps due to him , that the labours of the
Board passed off so very satisfactorily, and if it were, (as we believe it was), the
most numerous Board that the school ever obtained , so we may safely say that it was
one of the most successful and agreeable body of Stewards the institution ever
had. Tho admirable maimer in which the noble chairman , the Ar.VY'. Bro. the
Karl of Ripou , presided, called forth the warmest approbation of the Board ; and
upon a motion duly made and seconded , it was unanimousl y

" Resolved—That tho warmest thanks, and the most grateful acknowledgments
of the Board of Stewards for the anniversary festival of tho Royal Freemasons'
School for Femal e Children , held in the Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday, the 11th
May, lt'50, be, and hereby are, presented to the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Ripou ,
P.S.G.W., &e., &c, for his kind condescension in accepting the office of chairman ,
and for the very efficient and admirable manner in which he carried out the
onerous duties of the office.

"The Board of Stewards, in congratulating themselves upon the great result of
the festival , particularl y in reference to the amount contributed to the funds of
the institution (tho largest ever announced for this school), cannot refrain from
expressing their conviction , that it very largely arose from the able advocacv of
their noble chairman.

"By order of the Board,,; FRBDEUICK ADLAUD , Hon. Sec.
" Fi.'.ixci.s CfiEW, Sec. to the Institution. "

A vote of thanks was also given to the AV. Bro. AV. E. "Walmisley, Treasurer to
flin Board , who we were glad to see made himsel f a vice-president of the institu-
tion by a donation of fifty guineas, although previousl y a life governor. His
attention and kindness to every member of the Board called fin- the warmest
admiration. Thanks wore also voted to Bro. Adlard , for the great trouble he took
as Honorary Secretary of the Board , and for the ablo maimer in which he carried
out the duties of his very troublesome office, Bro. Crew, Secretary to the Institu-
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tion , participated in the thanks given to Bro. Acllard, for the assistance his intimate
knowledge of the duties attached to the office enabled him to afford.

A vote of thanks was also voted to Bros. Braithwaite, flower, Tyernian , Acllard,
Michael , and Barron, for the very gentlemanlike manner in wliich they performed
the duties of Ladies' Stewards iu the gallery and glee room. AVo are happy to
congratulate Bro. Braithwaite, a member of the Craft of only two years' standing,
upon his becoming a vice-president of the Institution by a donation of fifty
guineas. "We omitted to state that Bro. Matthews, the excellent President of the
Board, also made himself a vice-president by a donati on of forty guineas , in addition
to ten given we think last year.

Whilst these noble examples of benevolence call forth admiration , wo do not forget
that the widow's mite was equally accepted with the largest gifts by Him who
jud ges all hearts, and !l sees not as man sees."

VISIT 01? THE eHIHMF.N TO OXFOim.

'f nv.fUe given to the children of the above school, by the brethren of the three
Oxford Lodges—the Alfred, No. 425 ; tho Apollo University Lodge, No. '160; and
the Churchill , No. 702—came off, with the most complete success, on Wednesday
last, tho 25tb instant. To Bro. Thompson , Treasurer of No. 460, and P. Prov.
S.G.AV. of the province, the chief merit of the suggestion is mainly duo ; having
sufficientl y interested several brethren, a committee of the various Lodges was
formed , under whoso direction the idea so happily commenced was definitel y agreod
to and brought to a successful issue.

A rrangements having been made with the South-AVcsterii Railway Company to
take the children and the members of the house and audit committees to Reading,
the children, with Miss Jarwood, the matron ; Miss Souter, the schoolmistress ; Miss
Kernot, the assistant schoolmistress ; some eight or ten of the old pupils, and
Bras. Patten, Udall , Nerrsoii), Barae.s, Barrett, Pass, Sheeii, Isidore Lovinson, Davis,
It. Spencer, Young, Robinson , Binckes ; Bro. Crew, the secretary, Bro. Matthew
Cooke, honorary music master, ancl Bro. Muggeridge, the collector, were all early
afoot, aud started from the Clapham station about eight iu the morning. On their
arrival at Reading, whore they bad some twenty minutes to wait in changing to the
Great AVestem line, the whole company were very agreeably surprised by tho kind-
ness of some of the brethren of the Reading Lodge of Union , No. 507, who, having
having heard that the children must necessarily stay there, had , unknown to those
in charge of them, provided re freshments in one of the waiting rooms.

On the arrival of the school at the Oxford terminus, they were mot by the Prov.
G rand Master, Captain Bowyer ; the Dep. Prov. Graud Master, Bro. Alderman
Spiers ; Bros. Randall , J. AVy att , Thompson , G. AVyatt , Joy ; Bros. T. N. Talbot,
Mills, Round , aud other members of the committee, ancl numerous Oxford breth-
ren. Bros. Randall aud Spiers took the lead, aud during the entire day acted as
conductors, Bro. Spiers describing tho main features of interest and historical
association in a style admirably adapted to the capacities of his juvenile followers.
Nor must we omit to mention the kindness of the Dep. Prov. Grand Master, in
lending to the school a very handsome stereoscope containing seventy views of
Oxford , some week or ten days previously, that the children might be prepared
more readily to admire the actual places themselves.

At St. John 's College, Bro. Captain Peyton presented to each of tho children a
photograp hic view of some part of the college, which was received with evident
pleasure. At Magdalen College the Vice President, Bro. the Rev. John Sedgwick,
D.D., P. Prov. G. Chaplain , liberally provided a luncheon , consisting of sandwiches,
ale , cider cup, and fruit. The organist of tho College, Mr. Blyth , M.A., .showed
the powers of the celebrated organ by playing Mendlessohn's " Be not afraid." Bro,
Dr. Blvey, Prov. G. Org., also played the " Hallelujah Chorus," while they were
inspecting New College Chapel. From New College they proceeded to view the
colleges and public buildings, and arrived at the Town Hall at three o'clock, where
an excellent cold collation awaited them; tho tables being profusely decorated with



flowers and with the large loving cups and coronation cups, the property of the
Corporation, kindl y lent for the occasion. The children and their friends having been
led to their places, sang grace, aud the serious business of dinner commenced under
the presidency of the R.AV. Prov. G.M., Capt. Bowyer, assisted "by the D. Prov. G.M.,
Bros. Aid. Spiers, Viscount Hamilton , Sir G. G rant, Bart., C. C. Dormer, C. J. Vigne,
Rev. J. S. Sidebotbam , Rev. AV. Smith, Dr. Harcourt , Rev. H. A. Packard, Rev. J. T.
Du Boulay, Aid. Dudley, Aid. Sadler, the Mayor, Captain Peyton, Rev. C. M. Style,
Col. Burlton , C.B., J. R Cndrington , A. T. Blakiston, Aid. Prior, Messrs. Randall ,
J. AVyatt, G. AVyatt, Plowman, Baskcomb, Braithwaite, Edwards, Tomkms, Bevevs,
Bruton, Sheard , Hood, Kiibeo, J. Fisher, and many other members of the uni-
versity and city Lodges. At each end of the hall , on the raised platforms, were
assembled some hundred and fifty or more ladies, who by their presence lent an
additional charm to the proceedings. Among thorn we saw Mrs. Jeuno, the A'ice-
Chancellor's lady, Mrs. Liddell and family, Mrs. and Miss Bowyer, Mrs. Cottrell
Dormer, Miss Cardwcll , Mrs. and Miss Leighton, Lady Caroline Austruther, Hon.
Airs. Spencer, Miss Dudley, Mrs. F. Symonds and family, Mrs. F. Merrell and
family, Mrs. aud the Misses Patten , Miss Dean, Miss Coekburu , Mrs. Robinson ,
Miss. Binckes, Miss Barrett, Mrs. Rowden , the Mayoress, Mrs. Sheriff Stevens,
Mrs. Prior, Mrs. Gandoll , Mrs. Malcolm and family, Airs. Druce, Mrs. Thompson
and family, Mrs. Bevers, Mrs. Jas. AVyatt, Mrs. Slatter and Miss Rose, Mrs. Owen
and family. Miss Rusher, Mrs. C. Hawkins, Mrs. Gibson, -Airs. Ackland and family,
.Mrs. John Fisher, the Misses Belcher, Mrs. Hester and party, Miss Wilkinson ,
Miss Joy and party, Mrs. and Miss AValsh, Mrs. Grafton and party, Mrs. Plowman,
Airs. Hood , Mrs. Preckott and family, Mrs. Thurland and. party, Miss AValker, and
others.

On the conclusion of the repast the chidrcn sang grace, after which the Prov.
Grand Master rose and said that there was a deep interest attached to such a
scene, for they bad before them the children of their less fortunate brethren
looking happy and respectable, and ho was desirous that this should be to them ti
pleasant day fraught with pleasant recollections, such as it ever must be to the
brethren of the province of Oxford. 1 fe expressed his fears that tho fatigues of
the day would be too much for some of tho little ones , but they must bear up, for
they would go home and sleep that happy sleep which was only known to the
young and innocent, and awake with renewed energy to pursue their studies under
their most excellent instructors, whose unti ring efforts and energies were so con-
spicuously devoted to the moral, temporal, and physical advantage of- their pupil s
that the institution had gained, most deservedly, a reputation for order and com-
fort second to none in this country, which must be a source of the greatest grati-
fication to every one in terested. He believed it was his duty to express the sense
that every brother entertained of the valuable and devoted services of Bro. Crew,
the excellent secretary to tho school, and no mail could bear more hearty testimony
to Bro. Crew's efforts than he (the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master) himself, for Bro. Crew
had devoted many years to its interest, and he hoped ho might be spared to
continue the same course for many years to come. The Prov. Grand .Master added
that he would not detain them any longer, but give them a toast,—•'•' Prosperity to
the Royal Freemasons' School for Female Children ." (Applause). He would not
call upon the ladies, but Bro. Crew, to respond.

Bro. Crew said it was a source of great personal gratification to him to have
his name constantly ;issociated with the school. His aim had been to do his duty,
and it was a pleasure to do it when it also brought with it the power of doing
good to others. He had been their secretary some fifteen or sixteen years, and
had seen the institution increase iu prosperity year by year, as well as iu the
number of subscribers, and he believed that it had reached as high a position
as any school in the country : not that ho took such praise to himself , for to Miss
Jarwood , Aliss Souter, aud Miss Iveruot all their thanks were due. On such a day
long speeches were a bore, therefore ho begged to return thanks on behalf of tho
children , tho ladies, and himself. But there was one topic he could not omit,
particularl y in that city. During many years the school had been solely supported
by the London Lodges and brethren, but at last the provincial brethren had felt
themselves called upon to contribute, and he was happy to say that some years



since tho province of Oxford led the way. (Applause.) Oxford had set a noble
example, and to Oxford the Girls' School was indebted for awakening among tho
provinces an interest in it, and for setting an example that oth ers were now follow-
ing. He hoped to live to see the day when every province would support the
Royal Freemasons' Girls' School, which had claims on every brother ; for even the
most successful in life might be overtaken by reverse of fortune, and the first
object of such a stricken one would be to inquire " AVhat can I do with my girls ?''
to which he would answer send them to us—(immense applause)—ours is no
charity school, but tho voluntary offering of one brother to assist those whose
children require it. That the children full y merited all the compliments that had
been paid them he could vouch for ; if domestic service were their lot, they would
conduct themselves with thrift, fidelity and subordination, and if, \>y good fortune ,
they were placed in a higher position, their morals, manners, and good sense would
bring no disgrace to any family in the land. He begged to conclude by returning
the thanks of tho children and all connected with, the establishment, to the R.AAr.
Prov . Grand Master for his kindness in proposing their healths.

The children then sang a round, " Come let us laugh ," which appeared to give
great satisfaction. After which Miss Bowyer, tho daughter of the R.AV. Captain
Bowyer, took her place in the centre of the hall , supported on her right by Mrs.
Lidclell, wife of the very reverend the Doau of Christ Church ; and on her left by
Mrs. Cottrell Dormer, attended by Bros. Spiers and Randall , who handed them
copies of Parker's "Handbook for Visitors to Oxford ," which the ladies kindly
presented to every child as she passed before them, as well as the School Com-
mittees and officers, each volume containing a book plate ornamented with Masonic
emblems and the inscription, " In commemoration of the visit of tho Royal Free-
masons' Girls School to Oxford , on the 25th of May, 185!) ; this volume is pre-
sented to — , by the brethren of the province of Oxfordshire."

After tho presentation had taken place, Emma Cox, a daughter of the late Bro.
I/. Cox, formerly man ciple of All Souls' College, was presented to the assembly by
the R.AV. Prov. Grand Master, who said— "Ladies and gentlemen , this little girl,
Emma Cox, I have much pleasure in presenting to you , her admirable behaviour,
her earnest desire to improve, notwithstanding she is but a delicate child, has
placed her second in the school , from which she has carried oft' several prizes, and
is one of the very best girls. This book, subscribed for by tho brethren of tho
province , is given to her in token of our appreciation of her uniforml y good conduct ;
it must bo as gratif ying to us, as it is to her, to find a child of the province stand
in this high position— (applause)—and I hope wc shall, when sending others to
partake of tho comforts and excellent training of the school, be as fortunate as wo
have been in the easo of Fnima Coy."

The children thou sang " Good ni ght , kind fr iends!" and the whole party left
the Town Hall for Christ Church, where Mrs. Liddell did the honours, showing
them the kitchen and dining hall. Hero the children sang the popular "Hark , the
bonny Christ Church bolls !" a composition of tho celebrated Dr. Aldr ich ,
formerl y dean of that college. Taking their leave of that place , they proceeded
to the broad walk and Christ Church Meadow, and next to the University barge,
from which they crossed the water to Grandpont House, where Bro. Randall ,
with his wonted kindness, had provided tea for the party. After tea, the children
danced on the green to a quadrille band which had been specially retained by their
kind entertainer.

Bro. Crew having warmly returned thauKS to Bro. Randal l for his great kindness,
in the name of the committees , the visitors and tho children , Bro. Randall replied
in the hearty mariner for which he is noted. He said that nothing gave him so
much pleasure as to minister to the pleasures of others , and more particularly to
the clear children before him. Three cheers having been given for Bro. Randall
and an extra one for Mrs. Randall aud her daughter, the children , led by Bro. Crew,
sang " God save the Queen ;" and as the time of their stay was almost exceeded
Bro. Randall ordered a special train to take them to Reading.

During the clay the appearance of the children in the streets of Oxford called
forth tho most hearty commendation, from the citizens. The remarks we over-
heard were all iu praise of their healthy aud happy looks, their graceful manners,



aud the observation was general that '•' the Masons did not forget their children."
The popular feeling among those who lined the streets was that " they had nover
seeu such a school." To Miss Bowyer, Mrs. Liddell , and Mrs. Cottrell Dormer—
who by their kind demeanour, and the prestige of their presence did much towards
the octal of the proceedings —the thanks of the brethren are particularly due ; as
well as to Bros. Spiers, Randall , the indefatigable Bro. Thompson, and the brethren
of the province of Oxford generally, who each contributed cheerfully and without
grud ging ; and it will be long ore the remembrance of a day so pleasant, so perfect,
and so full of grateful associations can. be forgotten. To the children it will be a
marked event, and in after life many of them will revert to one of the happiest
days of their youth as having been spent in the magnificent city of Oxford , tended ,
watched , and every wish anticipated by the brethren of that province.

METROPO LITAN.

APPOINTMENTS.

ll -'cdiii:sJiiy, June Is/.-OKAXD LODGE.—Lodges, Westminster and Keystone (10), Free-
masons' Tavern ; Florence Nightingale (1003), Freemasons' Tavern, Woolwich.

Thursday, 2nd.—Lodges, Egyptian (20), George and Blue Boar ; Strong Jinn (53), Falcon
Tavern ; Good licport (15S;, Uadlov 's Hotel; St. Andrew 's (281), Freemasons ' Tavern ;
Yarboroug h (812), George, Commercial lioad East ; Crystal Palace (101-1), Crystal Palace.
Chapter— St. James (2), Freemasons ' Tavern ; Moriah (0),"Thatclied House Tavern.

Friday, 3rd.—Chapter —Prince of Wales (321), Thatched House Tavern.
Saturday, ith.—Lodge, London (125), Freemasons' Tavern. Committee Boys School, at 4.
Momhy, 6/*.—Lod ges, St. John 's (107), Badlcy's Hotel ; St. Luke's (1CS), Commercial Hall ,

CheLea; Joppa (223,, Albion Tavern.
Tuesday 7th.—Lodeos , St. John 's (106), Holly Bush , Hampslead; Euphrates (257) , AVhilo

Hart , iiishopsgate Street; Stabili ty (Ml), Green Dragon , Bishonseiito Street; La IVIevauco
(781), Freemasons' Tavern. Mark.—Florence Ni ghtingale , Crown and Anchor , Woolwich , at li.( 'hupter. —St. .loliu 's (190), Hadlcy 's Hotel. Colonial Board, at 3.

Wednesday, Stli — Lodges, Fidelity (3), Freemasons' Tavern; Union of Waterloo (13), King 's
Arms, Woolwich ; Kent (15), Three Tuns , Soutliwark ; Koyal Navsl (70), Freemasons ' Tavern ;
\itvuviaii (103), lVhilo Hart , Lamhcth ; Justice (172), Koyal Albert , New Cross , Deptford ;(,'aveao (-20o), Star and Garter , Kcw; Zetland (753), Adam and Eve, Kensington. Committee
Koyal Benevolent Institution , at 3.

Thursday, Oth — Lod ges, Friendship (0), Thatched House Tavern: Friends' in  (2-18), Ship audTurtle; Batik oT England (320), Dudley 's Hotel; Polish (778), Frccmasons' Tavern.
Friday, 10//).—Lodges , Calcdouian (150), Shi p ami Turtle ; l!otir.>rd (183), Freemasons ''tavern ; High Croso (10511), Hallway Hotel , Northumberland Park , Tottenham.

[The appointments of Lodges of Instruction appear in the hist number of each mouth.]

COJfSKCHATIO.V OF A KEW LODGE.
Cni-sUKKT LODGE (NO, 1.090).—The ceremony of consecrating a new Lodw ,

under the above title, in the beautiful district of Twickenham, was perfoimcd °;tt
the King's Head Tavern, on Tuesday, May 24th. On the opening of the LocW',the chair was taken by Bro. Stephen li. AVilson, P.G.D., as W.M • Bro Sava»e
S.U.D., officiatin g as S.AV. ; and Bro. Baxter, P.O. Steward, as J.AV. There were'
also present , Bros. Cray Clarke, G. Sec. ; Hopwood; P.G.D.; Hervev, P.G.D • and
a large number of other visitors. " '

The ceremony of consecration was most ably performed by Bro. AVilson , assistedby Bros. Savage, .Hervey, and Baxter ; the music incident to tho ceremony being
porlormed by Bros. Edney, Elton , AVilliams , aud Fielding. The ceremony of con-
secration having been completed, Bro. AVilson proceeded to install Bro. Henry
Uarro d, of Mo. 11, the designate AV.M., into the chair , according to ancient custom,Bro. binckes, P.M., No. 11, proclaiming him, and delivering the customary address,



The following brethren were elected joining members of the Lodgo :—-K. Johnson
No. 118; C. AVatson, No. 11; J.' B. Goggin, No. 11; AV. R. Luce, No. ICG ;
Kohnstamm , No. 91, New York ; G. E. Sewell, No. 11; AV. H. Cole. Nos. 32 ami
1,068 ; F. Binckes, No. 11; John Williams, No. 11: J. G. AVinterton , No. 11. The
officers appointed were Bros. Hides, No. 234, S.AV. ; Burrows, No. 11, J.AV.; Charles
Robinson ,. No. 8, Sec, ; G. E, Sewell, No. 11, S.D. ; J. B. Goggin , No. 11, I.G.; and
F. Binckes, Dir. of Cers. Bro. Colo was elected Treasurer.

Mr. J. Ar. Briclgman and Mr. John F. Brid gman, S.G.L., wore duly initiated into
the Order, and three candidates proposed for the next meeting.

The other business having been transacted, the Senior AVarden proposed that a
vote of thanks should be entered on the minutes to Bro. AAllson, for bis kindne ss
in attending and performing the ceremonies of the clay, aud that he be elected an
honorary member of the Lodgo. The motion was seconded by Bro. AVilliams , J.]).,
and carried unanimously.

The Lodge having been closed in duo form, the brethren adjourned to the Evot
Tavern, where a very elegant banquet was served at five o'clock, to which about
fifty brethren sat clown, their comfort being considerably enhanced by the con-
siderate attention of Bro. Binckes, D.C.

The healths of Her Majesty, ancl the M.AV. Grand Master, having been drunk
with all the honours,

The Worshipful Master proposed "The health of the R.W. Deputy Grand Master
and tho rest of tho Grand Officers," many of whom had honoured their first meeting
with their presence; and though some of them had been unable to stop to dine
with them, he was happy to say that they had still with them that excellent Ma-
son, Bro. Hervey, whose name he would couple with the toast.

Bro. Hervey, P.G.D., returned thanks on the part of tho Grand Officers gene-
rally, and the more especially for those present . He was sure that every brother
must have been highly gratified at the manner in which the cnremoiiies of the clay
had been performed, and at the opportunit y which had been afforded them of
being present.

The healths of " Tho Initiates," (responded to by Bro. J. F. Bri dgman , in a neat
aud telling speeeh), having been drunk , Bro. Hopwood, P.G.D., proposed ''Prosperity
to the Crescent Lodgo," coupled with " The health of the AV.M."

The Worshipful Master briefl y thanked the brethren for their kindness, and
proposed " The Visitors," coupled with the name of

Bro. H. G. AVarren, who, in responding, expressed the gratification he experi-
enced in observing the progress of Masonry, and the consecration of the Crescent
Lodge under such very favourable auspices. He was sure that with so zealous and
able a Master as Bro. Garrod , assisted by such experienced Masons as Bro. Cole as
Treasurer , Bro. Robinson as Secretary, aud Bro. Binckes as Director of Ceremo-
nies, it was impossible the Lodge could bo otherwise than successful. AVith regard
to the last named brother, though they occasionally differed on what he called
Masonic politics, it always gave him the greatest pleasure to meet in private Lodges,
whore he was happy to say their differences never intruded , and they never differed
excepting to agree that in their Lodges there was no difference between them
(laughter) ; and a more valuable officer it would be impossible for any Lodge to
possess.

The AVorship ful Master said the next toast was tho health of a brother to whom
they were deeply indebted for kindl y undertaking to consecrate tho Lodge, ancl tho
admirable manner in which he had performed that duty, notwithstanding he was
suffering under ill health. Bro . Stephen Barton Wilson was too well known to
render it necessary for him to dilate on his merits; he was a good man , an excellent
Mason, and one whom they were always glad to see amongst them. As their time
was limited, he would also include in the toast a brother to whom they wore greatly
indebted for taking the office of Dir, of Cers. In or out of office , Bro. Binckes was
highly esteemed by those who had the pleasure of his acquaintance , and ho had
great pleasure in asking them to join him in drinking "The healths of Bro. Stephen
Barton Wilson and Bro. Binckes."

Bro. Wilson, Prov. G.D., who was loudly applauded, had hoped that when Bro.
Hervey had responded for the Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Officers , that he
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being one of the body should have been spared addressing them ; though ho coul d
assure them that it had given him the greatest pleasure to respond to the call made
upon him to undertake the duty of consecrating their Lodge. He had now to
return them his thanks not only for drinking his health, but "for the unexpected
honour they had conferred upon him in electing him a member of their Lodge. The
manner in which the whole of their business had boon conducted and the zeal and
ability of the officers, spoke well for tho future prosperity of tho Lodge, which he
trusted was destined to take a distinguished position in the Order. He did not a<Teo
with Bro. AVarren that there were any politics in Freemasonry, though there might
ancl necessarily would bo differences of opinion on questions of Masonic government,
which, ho was happy to agree with that brother, did not penetrate into their private
Lodges. He highly valued tho position and talents of Bro. Binckes, whom ho should
leave to speak for himself.

Bro. Binckes also returned thanks and expressed himself highly gratified at the
auspicious commencement of their new Lodge, and ho should consider no exertion
on his part too groat to support its interests. He reciprocated the feelings expressed
by Bro. Warren , and whilst claiming to himself the right always to express bis
opinion freely on every question which came before tho Craft, could conscientiousl ydeclare that no one find more sincerely tho prosperity of the Order at heart than
himself. He considered it a high honour to be associated in this Lodgo with their
AV.M., for whom he had long had the highest esteem and regard, and their excellent
Secretary in the carrying out of this new Lodge, of the prosperity of which he had
no doubt. He again returned them his sincere thanks, assuring them that ho
should ever continue to maintain his independence of thought and action , aud if
he ever erred , he trusted they would believe him it was from the head and not the
heart.

The AV.M. then proposed "The Neighbouring Lodges," which was acknowledged
by Bro. AV'ightman, of Lodge No. 1,008. °

" The Officers," and one or two other toasts were drunk , and the enj oyments ofthe evening brought to a happy close, the majori ty of the brethren returni ng totown shortly after ten o'clock.

MAXCIIBTUR LODGE (NO. 209).—This Lodgo held an emergency meetin g atAiiderton's Hotel , on Monday, May 23rd, when Bro. Dr. limit , AV.M., initiated acandidate into Freemasonry ; after which the AV.M. requested Bro. Collnrd , P.M.,to take the chair, for the purpose of raising a brother to tho decree of iU M *
After the Lodge closed , the brethren adjourned to a banquet , servecf in excellentstyle by Bro. Clemow, to whom the Lodge is greatl y indeb ted for his attention totlioir comforts, on all occasions.

P IUNCE l''ruj DK ,iKuc AV IIXIAJ , Unix (No. 3,055).—Tliis Lodge held ameetin g onAA cdnesday, .May 25th , at Hie Lodge room , St. Johns AVood. 'flu; Lod-e assembled
L°V'i V" ',''\ JJ

'V?v
y
i'̂ V?!-' l,rocoe

^d Willi the business by raisingBios. Capt. 0. Hudson , T. W oods , P. Spice. F. G. Bate, and G. King, to the thirddegree ; and. passing Bros. 0. F. Danvers, F,. Howard , E. Tucker, and T F Wenstto that ol bellow Craft. He afterwards initiated Dr. Goodchild and Mr Price'We need scarcely state that all the ceremonies wero gone through with thatclearness of enunciation ancl impressiveness of stylo for which the AVM is dis-tinguished Bro. J lard y, S.AV., was unanimousl y elected AV.M. for the next twelve-month, and the retiring AV.M. (Bro. Coulcher), with acclamation , to the responsibleoffice of treasurer. Masonic business being concluded , the brethren , to ' thenumber of forty, including visitors , adjourned to banquet. A delightful evening,passed in love, harmony, and conviviality, was brought to a close. AVe will merelyadd that the usual toasts were all given and rep lied to. Bro. T. A Adams OSreturning thanks for the Grand Officers ; Bro. Newton , P.M., No. 25, for thevisitors ; and Bro. Dr. Goodchi ld for the initiates.
BoYAtArjR ED LODOK (No. 1082) .—This new Lodge held its third meeting atthe Rising Sun, Fi, ham on Friday, the 27th of May, Bro. J. Smith, G.P.AV Atpresiding, supported by Bros, Osborne, S.AV., Fry, J, \y.. and other members. The



A\r.M., in a very able manner , raised Bros. Hall , Johnston , and Williams , and
passed Bro. Jeffreys. Amongst the visitors were Bros. J. Savage, S.G.D. ; Cotto-
brinte , AV.M., No. 1035 ; Collard, P.M., No. 168; Bros. Street and Davis . The
proceedings passed over to the entire satisfaction of all present .

PROVINCIAL ,

BRISTOL.
ArvowmxiSTS.—Lodges.—Monday, June Grit , Eoyal Clarence (81), Freemasons' Hall, at 7;

Tuesday, 7tli , Beaufort (120), ditto , at 7; AVednesday, Sill , Eoyal Sussex (221), ditto, at 7;
Friday, lOtli. Instruction. —Ditto, at *i\. Chapter. —AVednesday, Stli. Clarence (SI), ditto, at 7J-.

BRISTOL.—Royal Clarence Lodge (No. SI).—The usual fortn ightly meeting of
the above Lodge was held at Freemasons' Hall, Bristol, on Monday, 23rd of May,
and although there were no ceremonies to per form (a very unusual, circumstance at
this most industrious Lodgo) tho occasion was not devoid of much interest to the
brethren present , from the fact of this being the last attendance of a very old ami
valued Past Master of tho Lodge, Bro. E. J. AVeaver, Prov. S.G.D., who for two
successive years filled the chair, with the greatest credit to himsel f and advantage
to the Lodge. Bro. AVeaver , who is au officer in H.M. Customs , has been removed
to a higher sphere of duty at Douglas, Isle of Man, ancl ill taking leave of him on
behal f of tho Lodge, the AA'.M. (Bro. Thomas Sainsbury) passed a warm but wel l
deserved eulogiuin upon the valuable services ho had rendered to the cause of
Freemasonry in this province , and proposed th at a vote of thanks be recorded upon
the minutes for Bro. AVcaver's efficient performance of tho various important offices
he had held in the Lodge. Bro. G. Chick, Prov. S.G.AV., also proposed that a copy
of the said vote, together with an expression of tho deep regret of tho brethren at
parting with him , be engrossed upon vellum and presented to Bro. AVeaver as some
slight additional mark of respect of tho Lodge which has already acknowledged his
services by the presentation of a Past Master's jewel. Bro. Weaver replied iu
feeling and appropriate terms, and upon the Lodge being elosed a number of the
brethren adjourned to Bro. Hedge's assembly rooms, ' Princes-street , where a
farewel l banquet had been provided , aud at which the AV.M. ' presided. The
toast of the evening, '¦' Success to Bro. Weaver and health to himsel f aud family,"
was proposed by 'the AV.M., who assured Bro. AVeaver that he would carry with
him to his now sphere the best wishes of the brethren of the Royal Clarence Lodge,
and that they would ever be happy to hear of his welfare. Bro. AVeaver most
heartil y returne d thanks for the kindness he had received upon this and every
occasion , and in taking farewell , expressed the deep regret he experienced in parting
with brethren in whose society ho had spent some of the happiest moments of his
life .

BERKS AND BUCKS.
A\'W.SBvm.—3uclinglut,m Lodge (No. 8S1).—The annual installation meeting

was held on Monday, May 23rd , at the Royal White Hart Hotel, Aylesbury. The
Lodge was opened by Bro. Jeremiah How, as AV.M. ; Bro. S. A\r. Hopwood , as S.AV.;
Rev. Bro. J. C. Wharton, J.AV. ; and the rest of the officers and brethren. The
minutes of the preceding meeting, when tho election of the AV.M. and Treasurer
took place, having been read and confirmed, the Lodge was opened in the second
degree, and Bro. Beauehamp was examined , ancl afterwards was raised to the
degree of Master Mason. The Lodge was resumed in tho second degree, and the
Rev. Bro. Joseph Crane Wharton, vicar of Bierton , was presented by Rev. Bro. J,
C. Farmborough, to Bro. How, for installation into the chair as AV.M. for tho year
ensuing, who 'was duly installed in the presence of Rev. Bro. J. B, Reacle; Rev.
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Bro. J. C. Farmliorough; Bro. S. W. I fopwood; and Bro. Baker. The AV.M. then
appointed and invested as bis officers for the year ensuing—Bro . How, S.AV, ; Rev.
Bro. 0. J. Grace, J.W. ; Bro. Thomas Horwood , Secretary ; Bro. John Williams?,
S.D.; Bro. H. H. P. Cooper , J.D.; and Bro. AV. J. Beauohamp, J.G. Bro. James
was re-elected Treasurer ; and Bro. AValker, Tyler. The AAr.M. in re-investing Bro.
Horwood, said , the pleasing duty devolved on him of presenting to their dili gent
ancl attentive Secretary, a jewel which the brethren (at a previous meeting) had by
mutual and equal subscription , voted in recognition of his services. The AA'.M.
also referred to Bro. Horwood's retiring habits in allowing other members to
precede him in office , and thus continuing his good services as Secretary. Bro.
Horwooil, in acknowledging the gift said , the recognition of his services thus
made was peculiarl y gratif ying, and he received that mark of the kindness of the
brethren with the greatest pleasure. The W.M. in a brief address said he thought
it would add to the benefit of the Lodge if a Royal Arch Chapter were atta ched to
it, ancl he desired to have an expression of opinion from the members then present
upon the subject. The S.AV. said, that after giving a little consideration to the
subject , lie was satisfied that the W.M.'s wish would be accomplished. There were
in the Lodge already six Royal Arch Masons; he was himsel f a P.Z. ; and there was
another (Bro. Thearle) a P.J., and he therefore moved that the Lodge should
without delay adopt measures for the establishment of a Royal Arch Chapter ,
The motion was seconded by the Rev. Bro. Farmborough, and carried unanimously,
Tho Lodge was then closed, and adjourned till the third Monday in July. The
brethren afterwards dined together, and in social harmony spent a pleasant evening,

CHESHIRE.
ArroiXTMF.STS.—iorfi/es.—AVednesday, June 8lli , Fidelit y (623), White Hart, Flowery Field ,ntG;  Thursday, illli , Mersey (701), Angel Hotel , Birkenhead , at, 6 ; Friday, 10th , Mersey Instruc-

tion (701), Angel Inn , Birkenhead , at fi . Mark.—Friday, 10th, Joppa Instruction , Angel Inn ,Birkenhead , at tl.

DEVONSHIRE.
APPOINTMENTS .—Lodyes.—Monday, June Cth , Fidelity (280), Three Tuns, Tiverton , a t7 .

Bedford (351), Frirato Boom , Tavistock , at 7; Tuesday, 7th , St. John's (S3), Masonic Hall ',Plymouth , at 7; AVednesday, Bill, Fortitude (122), Prince George Hotel, Stonriionse, at ?'Chapter .—Monday, 7lh , Sun (123), Globe Hotel, Exmouth , at 5.

DURHAM.
ArroiNTMBKTS. —/,«rf0M.—Monday, June Oth , AVear (018), Lambton Arras, Chester-le-Strcet¦ at 7; Union (0C7), Railway Hotel , Barnard Castle , at 7; Tuesday, 7th , Granby (H7), Free-masons' Hall, Durham , at 7 ; Thursday, tlth , Palatine (IU), Bridge Hotel, Bishop AVearmouth

at 7; Hestoration (128), Town Hall , Darling ton , at 8. '
GATI -SHEAD. —Lodge of Industry (So. 56).—The regular monthly meeting of this

Lodge was held on Monday, May 23rd, at the Grey Horse Inn, the AV.M. and all
his officers being present. After a long discussion, a committee was appointed to
co-operate with the Borough Lodge, in endeavouring to devise the best means of
securing a fund for the purpose of building a hall, or purchasing a house, of their
own , for the brethren to meet in , and report thereon at the next meeting. Three
gentlemen were proposed for initiation , and the Lod ge was closed in due form.

ESSEX.
AtTOixinr.XTS.—f.mfyrs.—AVednesday, June S1h, United (MS), George Hotel Coleheslerlit 7; Thursday, mh , Good Fellowship (3-13), White Hart , Chelmsford, at 7.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
AproixiMiOTS.—/.mfye. —Tuesday, June 7th , Sherborne (1001), George Hotel , Stroud , at 51,Chap ter.—V\ cdnesday, Sth , Unanimit y (0"), Freemasons ' Hall, Cheltenham.

HAMPSHIRE.
Appoi.\'Tirasis.-/.o</jrw.—Monday, Juno 6(h , Ouklev (805), Black Boy, Basingstok e, a t G -Ihursday, 0th ltoyal Gloucester (152), Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton , at 7.. Lnaimiment—AVednesday, Sth , Koyal Xarsl , I'hcrnix Booms, Portsmouth,



KENT.
APPOINTMENTS .—Lodges.—Monday, June Bill , Peace and Harmony (235), lioyal Oak, Dover 'at 7£ j Tuesday, 7th , Adams (181), Masonic Hall , Shcerness, at 6.

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
APPOINTMENTS —-toA/es —Wednesday, June Sth , Antiquity (170) , One Horse Shoe, Bolton ,

at 7; Thursday, 9th , Samaritan (358), Green Alan , Baenp, at 7; Perseverance (-B2), Old Bull .KlMklmin, at S.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
APPOINTMENTS .—Lodges.—Monday, June Olh , Harmony (207) , AVellington Hotel , Gnrslon

at 5$ ; Tuesday, 7th , Alliance (1)65) , Stanley Arms, Eoby, sit t.r ; Jtercbant' s Instruction (294),
Mnsonic Temple, Liverpool, at a ; AAredncsday, sth , Loyalty (101), Koyal Hotel, Prescot , at G.

Li vi -.iii'OOL. —Devonshire Lodge (No. St>4).—The regular monthly meeting of this
Lodge took place at the Lodge room, Crown Hotel , Lime-street, on Thursday,
2Gth May, the W.M., Bro. Hayes, presiding, who initiated one gentleman , and
Bro. AV. Wade, jun., AV.M., No. 1,020, raised three brethren to the degree of M.M.
P.M. Bro. AValrnley, Prov. G. Treas., was elected AV.M. for the ensuing year, and
Bro. Barlow was re-elected Treasurer of the Lodge. Several liberal amounts were
voted to indigent brethren, aud the Lodgo was dul y closed.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
A PPOINTMENT .—Lodge.—Thursday, June 9th , Shakspcare (017), Town Hall, Spilsby, at 0.

NORFOLK.
APPOINTMENTS .—Liidaes.—Monday, June Glh , Friendshi p (117), Wake 's Head, Ofrtiat Yarmouth ,

at 7; Philanthropic (121), Globe Hotel , Lyun , at 7.

NORTH UMBERLAND ,
APPOINTMENTS .— Lodges.—Monday, June Gth, Northern Counties [5SG), Bell's Court , New-

castle, at 7;  St. George 's (021), Commercial Hotel , North Shields , at S; Tuesday, 7th ; St.
David's (551), Salmon Inn , Berwick, at 8. Chapters. —AVednesday, Sth , Do Swinburne (24), Free-
masons' Hall, Newcastle, at 7; Fridayi 10th, De Sussex (5S6), Bell's Court, Newcastle, at 5.

NEWCASTLE —Lodge of Instruction.—This Lodge, held under the warrant of
No. 2-i, met at the Masouic Hall, Brocket-street, Newciistle-on-Tyue, on Tuesday,
May 24th , Bro. C. J. Banister , P.M., in the chair; Bro. Bell, P.M., lecture master,
introduced the ceremony of the first degree, all the members joining. This Lodgo
is working well, and the youiig members, from their zeal ancl ability, bid fair to
become good working Masons. Bro. Anthony Clapham, P.M., Avas appointed
lecture master for the nest mSetiilg, and the Lodge was closed in due form.

OXFORDSHIRE.
OsroiU) .—Apollo University Lodge (No. -i60).—The Lodge was holden. at seven

d'clock on AVednesday last, iu tho Masonic Hall. In the unavoidable absence of the
AV.M., tho Kev; A. It. Faber, P. Prov. G. Chaplain , caused by domestic affliction ,
the chair was taken by the immediate P.M., Bro. E. J. Codrington, Escp, M.A.
(Brasenosc), who was supported by Bros, the R.AV. Captain H. A. Bowyer , Prov.
G.M. ; the R.AV. Aldn. R. J. Spiers, Deputy Prov. G.M. ; Belcher, AV.M. No. 425,
Prov. J.G.W.; Thompson. P.M. and Treas., No. Jb'O, P. Prov. S.G.AV.; AVyatt, P.M.,
No. 125, P. Prov. S.G.AV. ; Randall , P.M., No. .125,1'. Prov. G. Treas. ; Rev. C. M.
Style, B.D. (St. John's Coll.), Prov. G. Chap.; Rev. H. A. Pickard , M.A. (Christ
Church), P.M., No. 160, P. Prov . S.G.AV. ; Rev. ,1. S. Sidebothaui, M.A. (New
Coll.), P.M., No. 702, P. Prov. G. Chap. ; Mills (Christ Church), Prov. J.G.D. ;
Talbot (Christ Church), Prov. S.G.I) .; Sir G. Grant, Bart. (Christ Church), Prov.
G.D.C. ; AVilliamson (Christ Church), Prov. G. Sec. ; Viscoun t Hauiiltou (Christ
Church); Bern-ends, M.A. (St. John's Coll.); Captain Peyton , M.A. (St. John's Coll.);
G. AVyatt, P. Prov. S.G.W., Isle of Wight; "W .Harrison, ALA. (Brasenosc,) P.Pmv.
G. Sec.; Alderman Sadler, P.M., No. 425, 1'. Prov. S.G.AV. ; T. Joy, P.M., No. 702,



P.Prov. J.G.AV.; Elvey, Mus. Doc. (New Coll.), Prov. G. Organist; Cochrane, S.A.'
(Oriel Coll.); Blakiston (New Inn Hall), Prov. G.D.C.; Alderman Dudley, P.M..
No. 425, P. Prov. S.G.AV. ; Bevers, P. Prov. S.G.D. ; Plowman, P. Prov. G.S.B. ;
Thompson (Exeter Coll.) ; AVatson (Exeter Coll.) ; Rev. AV. Smith ; C. J. Vigne,
Prov. S.G.AV, Somersetshire ; Shaw (St. Edmund Hall); Mills (Christ Church);
Tomkins ; Edwards ; Hood , Rev. T. H. Du Boulay, M.A . (Exeter Coll.) ; Ritchie,
P.M., No. 5, P.O. Steward ; Tulk, M.A. (Trin. Hall , Camb.); Cotterell Dormer,
P. Prov. G. Reg., Oxon ; Udall ; Geo. Barrett ; Matthew Cooke (honorary music-
master to the Girls' School); AVood, a Prov. Grand Officer of Sussex ; Harcourt ,
D. Prov. G.M., Surrey ; and liumerous 'others whose names we could not ascertain.
The business of the evening was to initiate eight candidates, all of whom were pre,
sent and took thei r first degree in Masonry, viz.: Sir Fred. J. AV. Johnstone, Bart.,
(Christ Church); Benjamin John Smith , (Oriel Coll.); Sir Joseph R. Bailey, Bart.,
(Christ Church); John H. Turner Mitchell , (Oriel Coll.); Edwin Arkwright,
(Alerton Coll.); Thos. Tillycr AVhi pham ,(Oriel Coll.); Richard Builock, (Oriel Coll.);
aud AVilliam Cope, (Christ Church) ; and also to present a P.M. jewel to Bro. Cod-
rington, the late AV.M. After the business was concluded , the Lodge and visitors
adjourned to an ele ant banquet , which done, the routine toasts disposed of, Bro.
Matthew Cooke being desired to sing his new song of " The Queen ancl tho Craft,"
the next toast was '-'The health of the Prov. G.M., Captain Bowyer," who tho
WM. characterized as one at whose name the brethren of Oxfordshire never
restrained their feelings, for they honoured and esteemed him in every capacity in
which he met them, and that the feeling was mutual with their B.AA7. Prov. Grand
Master, for it might bo said there was love on both sides. The R.AV. the Prov.
Grand Master , in returning thanks said , how often soever this toast and his reply
had been repeated , bis thanks were never less Avarm nor grateful than on the
present occasion. Ho had always met with kindness, he might say affection , from
the members of the province , ancl appreciated the honours paid him. On that
clay he could not hob) congratulating them on the excellent manner in which
they had done their duty towards tho Masonic fete. The reception oi
the children , and their endeavours .to promote their happiness for one
day had been perfect , and they all owed their Avannest thanks to the two
chief promoters, the R.AV. Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Spiers, and their
untiring Secretary, Bro. Thompson. Th rough these two brethren the organization
had been conducted , ancl with such unequivocal success that no one had been dis-
appointed. He also begged to tender his thanks to the Stewards, who had exerted
themselves so strenuously to make every one comfortable , and on his own behalf
he thanked them all heartil y for their co-operation ancl the universal , kind, and
affectionate feeling disp layed upon this very interesting occasion. The toast of
tho "Prov. Grand Officers " was coupled with the names of Bros. Spiers aud
AVood. Bro. Spiers, D. Prov. G.M., in a few words returned thanks, adding that
they had tried to do their duty. For his own share iu carrying out the scheme of
to-day it was but small ; the chief burden was in more able and willing hands.
Ho thanked th em all very cordially, and looked forward to such another gathering,
feeling assured that so happy a day would never be alb iwcd to stand alone. Bro.
AVood could scarcely trust himsel f to express his feelings after what he had that
day witnessed. His satisfaction at everything he saw was of the most perfect kind.
His admiration of Bro. Randall's generosity was unbounded , and he believed the
influence of that day's harmonious action would not be lost upon their young
charges. They had certainly something to be proud of ; they had broug ht
before tho public of Oxford—the seat of learning—their dear children , and that
in no unfavourable light, for expressions of admiration had met his ear throughout
their progress, such as " How beautiful they look!'' " How neatl y they are dressed !"
'¦' Those children are in no common charity school , but theirs is a home." He was
proud to' hear such opinions, because the Masonic institutions ought to bo models—
we had tho means ancl wo applied them , and he onl y wished to see more of the
children succeed in findin g employment as governesses and companions. Ho
might be permitted to quote tho expression of a Brighton clergyman who, on the
occasion of the children 's visit to Brighton , remarked— '•' That the Masons had
been doing Avhat AVO clergy have been preaching about," He begged to return



thanks for the flattering compliment that had been paid him, and stated that it
had been the Avish of the mayor of Brighton to have attended , but he Avas prevented
by unforeseen engagements. The R.W. Prov. Grand Master rose to propose the
health of the presiding Master for tho evening (Bro. Codriugton of Brasenose), and
said that during his tenure of office he had succeeded in gaining tho affection of
the university, both within and without the Lodge. It AVUS his pleasing duty to
have to invest him, as the immediate P.M., Avith a jewel, wliich Avas an honour
well deserved, aud would be gratefully recollected by the W.M. as a, memento
that be had done his duty. In investing Bro. Codriugton Avith this testimony
of regard and esteem he believed he was but simply expressing the esteem
all held their AV.M. iu, more particularly those who had longest known him.
Tho AV.M., on rising, said his feelings were not properly under his own control,
and he should therefore only trust himsel f to say that ho had returned his warmest
thanks for all kindnesses received at the hands of the R.AAr. Prov. Grand Master,
and his brethren of tho Apollo Lodge. On their behalf he was sorry to say his
career at tho university was at an end, but the jewel they had honoured him Avith
would be 'Avorn by him in many good Lodges, and although he should not bo
amongst them as heretofore, yet his principles were learned iu the Apollo Lodge,
and he should always carry those principles with him from then intrinsic value,
and as a souvenir of their connection. Ho regretted, and he was sure every brother
present would regret, the absence of the AV.M. (tho Rev. Bro. Faber) ; but he Avas
suffering the bereavement of a dearly loved brother, or Avould have been in his
place on that occasion. The health of the visiting brethren was well received, and
replied to by Bro. Harcourt , D. Prov.. G rand Master for Surrey. The WM. then
proposed the toast of the evening, " The Initiates." Bro. Bosham gave, most
admirably, ': The Entered Apprentice," which was energeticall y chorused by the
Lodge. Bros. Sir Fred. Johnstone ancl Sir Joseph Bailey, in neat speeches returned
thanks , expressing their gratification at entering the Order, and their inten-
tions to do their duty ill it, and profit by its precepts. " The Sister Lodge,
tho Alfred/ AVUS the next toast ; the AV.M. alluding to the perfect unanimity
existing between them, and further added that Avithout the Alfred the Apollo
¦would have been unable to carry out the pleasures of the day. Bro.
Thompson , in the absence of the W.M. of the Alfred Lodge, begged to say
that the members of the latter were grateful for the varied acts of kindness
shown to them by the Apollo. It Avas true both had worked together in
bring ing the children down , and Avithout mutual exertions they would not have
been able to carry out their plan. But there Avas a difficulty even Avith all their
co-operation that was to him for a time insurmountable, and that Avas after the
children had seen the various places and had their dinners, what Avas to be clone
with them ? They could not walk them off their legs, yet, how w'oro they to finish
the day % In this dilemma he sought counsel of Bro. Randall , and was not long in
finding it , for our generous ' brother said, '¦' My house is open—we can find them some
tea , a ride on the water, a dance on the green, ancl that will get you out of your
difficulty. '' He bogged to tender to Bro. Randall,P.M!., hispublicthanksforthe as-
sistance so kindly and speedily offered. Bro. Randall's health having been proposed ,
he begged to say that however much, aud it was always a matter of infinite delight to
him to receive the thanks of his brethren , yet the pleasure he received from their
thanks was small compared to the pleasure it had afforded him to see their children
beneath his roof. If they were to thank him for the next twelvemonth it would
never bring to bis mind so much gratification as he had felt in seeing the children ,
by their modest demeanour and their happy contentment , show then appreciation
of his slight services. He hoped that no brother regretted the visit ; he believed
that none could, excepting those who Avero themselves absent and had missed a
scene the remembrance of which must be hailed by the satisfaction of all present.
And if he might presume so far as to point out to his younger brethren the pleasure
that overflowed the breast, so cheaply purchased by diffusing happiness to all
around , he felt sure he should not appeal to them in vain by humbly asking them
to copy his example. (Cheers.) The AV.M. next gave the health of the absent W.M,,
aud the Officers of the A pollo Lodge, coupling it with tho name of Bro. Talbot,
tho Avorth y Junior AVarden. Bro. Talbot having replied in a pith y speech .



Bro. Randall , P.M., regretted the lateness of the hour prevented their doing that
justice to the merits of the ladies, on whom a great portion of that day's success
had depended. Personally he had to appreciate their kindness very highly, for
owing to the absence of his own wife anil daughter, he was compelled to seek the
Avives of some of tho brethren to assist him in doing the honours of his home, and
from thei r kindness they had laid upon him a debt of lasting gratitude. Ho
begged leave to propose the " Ladies connected with the Brethren" who had so
materially aided in the success of the day, and to couple the toast Avith the name
of Miss Bowyer. After an enthusiastic reception of the toast, the R.AV. Prov.
Grand Master rose and said, that he approached the toast Avith all the Avamith and
delicacy of feeling it required. Tho ladies had thrown a grace ancl charm over the
proceedings, and in imitation of the feelings of their Masonic relatives, had entered
heart and soul into the views of the brethren. His own daughter Avas honoured
in being selected to distribute the volumes, ancl he Avas sure that Freemasonry had
her unqualified respect. He hoped they would excuse his saying more than that
they had his wannest thanks for their appreciation of her services. The AV.M.
next proposed " The Masonic Charities," tersely adding, that those members of the
province AVIIO had seen one of them carried out in tho Avay they saw the children
appear that day, Avould have but little need to be reminded to support the charities
of tho order. The Tylers' toast brought the Lodge tneetiug to an end, although
many members remained somewhat later. Various songs were sung during the
evening by Bros. Houghton, Matthew Cooke, Avk o was encored in two songs,
Mansell , AVatson, Plowman, Peyton, aud Randall ; and a more happy evening we
have not passed for many a year.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
APPOINTMENTS .-Lodges—Monday, June 6th, Eoyal Sussex (61), Amery 's Hotel , Bath , at 7J;Friday, 10th , Eur.il Philanthropic (307), Highbrid gc Inn , Huntsp ill, at 1. Mark.—Thursday, 9th ,J.'os'al Cumberland , .Masonic Hall, Bath , at 8. Chapters. —Monday, Gtlt , Vale of Jchosaphat (376) ,

Highbrid gc Inn, Huntsp ill ; Wednesday, 8th, Eoyal Sussex (61), Amery's Hotel, Bath , at 7.j.
HUNTSI'ILL.—Rural Philantrophic Lodge (No. 367).—An emergency meeting of

this Lodgo was held on Tuesday, the 24th ult., at the Railway Hotel, Highbridge,
for the purpose of receiving Bro. Downs's report and plans for the erection of a new
Lodge room ; and also for raising Bro. Curtoys, the ceremony being most ably
performed by Bro. Brydges, P.M. The Lodge was closed iu due form, and with
solemn prayer.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
APPOINTMENT.—Lodge.—Monday, June Oth , St. James (707), New Inn , Uandswortl ), at 7h'natmpiueiit .—Friday, 10th, Godei'roi do Bouillon , AV'heatsheaf Iiiu, Slokcupon-Trcut. -

SUFFOLK.
. ArroiNTMKXTS. -y.otfi/es.--Thursday, Jane Oth , Unity (SI), Sullblk Hotel , Lowestoft at 7;\ lrltte and Silence (417), Liou Hotel , Ihtdlei gh , at 7.

SURREY.
PUTNDY .—Preston Lodge (No. lOb'S).—The usual monthly nieetiug of this Lodge

was held on Thursday last, at the Star and Garter Hotel , Putney, under the able
presidency of Bro. Owen Boweu , AV.M., when Bros. Doncaster and Philli ps wero
initiated into the mysteries of our Order, and Bro. A. F. Jackson passed to the
second degree by Bro. AV. H. Cole with his usual care and .ability; Bro. the Rev.
R. Knott acting its Chaplain. In the course of the evening a very interesting
lecture on the tracing board iu the first degree was most ably delivered by Bro. S.
.!¦:. Nutt , (I ' .G.S. and P.M., No. 32), who, on this, as on all other occasions, dig.
played his sincere desire to instruct the newly initiated brethren. Several joining
members were then proposed , and the Lodge was closed. The brethren dined
together , aud enjoyed a pleasant ami social evening. Among the visitors presen t
we noticed Bros. Gavrod , AV.M., No. 10'JO: Hiuxman , P.G.S., P.M., No. 27; S. E.
Nutt , P.G.S.D., P.M., N,.,. 32 ; Binckes, P.M., No. 11; F. Robinson , No. 324, &c



Knit/his Temp lar. 1049

A\To .are given to understand that the brethren of this flourishing Lodge intend
shortly to petition for a Royal Arch Chapter, and as they will be very strongly
supported by joining members and several candidates for exaltation, it is probable
that they will obtain the charter, more particularly as they are in the centre of
several Lodges Avithout a Royal Arch Chapter attached.

SUSSEX.
APPOINTMENTS.—ZonVes.—Tuesday, June 7th, Eoyal York (391), Old Ship, Brishton ; Wed-

nesday, 8th, Mariners (878), AVhite Hart , Little Hampton ; Thursday, Oth , Wellington (420),
Crown Inn, Eye; Royal Brunswick (103J), Old Ship, Brighton.

AVALES.
APPOINTMENT.—Lodge.—June 6th , Prince of AVales (069),

WORCESTERSHIRE.
APPOINTMENTS .— Lm7i/«'.—Monday, Juno 6th , Semper Fidelia (772), Crown Hotel, AVoreester.

at 6i; Tuesday, 7th, Harmonic (311), Freemasons' Tavern, Dudley, at 6J.

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
APPOINTMENTS.—ZoA/es.—Monday, June 6th , Union (287), Masonic Hall , York, at 7; Tues-

day, 7th , Camolodunum (1)58), Freemasons' Hall, How Maltou , at 7; Wednesday, 8th , llinervn
(311), Masonic Hall, Hull, at 7; Friday, loth, Alfred Instruction (381), Griffin Hotel, Leeds,
at 7J-.

YORKSHIRE (AVEST).
ArpoiNTJONts.—Mjes.—AVednesday, June 8th, AVakefield (727), Old liectory, AVakeflcld j

at 7; Thursday, Oth , Britannia (162), Masonic Hall , Sheffield , at 7; Three Grand Principles
(251), Masonic Hall , Dewsbury, at C. Chapter. —Monday, 6th , Paradise (162), Music Hall ,
Sheffield , at 7.

MAEK MASONEY.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

NHWCAKTLE . — Northnmierland and Berwick Lodge (Leigh Constitution,)
This Lodge met at the Freemasons' Hall, Newgate-street, Newcastle-ou-Tyne, oil
AVednesday, May 25th , and was opened, in the absence of Bro. John Barker,
R.AV.M., by Bro. J. Bell, S.AV. Bro. H. Saniter, of Lodge No. 586, who Avas pro-
posed at seven days' notice, being present, and the ballot unanimous, was advanced
to this degree by the acting WM., Avho delivered the lecture Avith much energy.
Bro. J. G. Penman , of Lodge Delorainc, Avas proposed and seconded as a candidate
for this degree, and the Lodge was closed in duo form.

KNIGHTS TE51PIAE.

PROVINCIAL ENCAMPMENT.
OxfOHD. — Oaur de Lion Encampment.—This flourishing encampment held it3

annual festival on Tuesday, the 21th iust., when the chair ivas taken at three, p.m.,
by Sir Knt. E. Bevers, E.G., assisted by the V.AAr. Sir Knt. A. Bowyer, Prov. G.
Com. of Oxfordshire ; Sir Knt. John Musson , Grand Chancellor of the Order ; the
Rev. AV. BoAvyer, MA., as Prelate; Sir Knts. Joy and Talbot as Captains; Raius'ford,



Keg. ; P. C. Spiers, Expert ; Rev. J. S. Sidebotham, M.A., as Captain of the Lines ;
Rev. C. M. Style, ALA.; Harrison, ALA.; Bchretids, ALA.; Powell, Mills, AVatson;Bateman, Blakiston, AVoof, AV. Blenkiu, Harcourt; Vigne, Prov. Grand Com. forDorsetshire ; and Col. Burltou, P. Prov. G. Com. for Bengal. After the usual pre-liminary proceedings, the following Companions were duly installed and admittedto tlw privfleges of the Order:—Hon. AV. H. North, Christ Church, ChapterAo. -12» ; J. Barber, ALA., AArorcester College, R. P. Hill , aud E. AAr. Emslie,Chapter No. 349. Sir Knt. Joy, tho Eminent Commander elect, Avas thou dulyinstalled into his office, and invested as his officers the following Knights :—R. J.Spiers, Treas.; Rev. C. M. Style, Prelate ; Rev. R. AV. Norman, and E. Rainsforcl,Captains ; Blakiston, Reg. ; Talbot, Expert ; AVoof and North , Standard Bearers ;Uhrends, Almoner ; Harrison and Rev. J. S. Sidebotham, Dirs. of Core ; Powell,Aide de Camp; Hawkins, Hospitaller ; Mills, Captain of Lines ; AVatson and Barber,Heralds. Tho Knights cliucd together after the Encampment was closed.

IBIIAJO.

SLIGO.
TriK Sligo Independent says-" It affords us much pleasure to be enabled tostate that our fellow-townsman , Thomas Mostyn, Esq., has been elected, by a lavemajority Grand treasurer to the Graud Lodge of Ireland ; a grateful and deservedtribute ol respect to a gentleman Avho has earned for himself, in pu blic and private.to, the esteem and regard of all. This is the highest honorary post conferred bvus ancient and noble Order , and Bro. Mostyn had for his competitors some ofthe highest noblemen m Ireland. His election to the office is peculiarly gratifyingto us, Bro. Mostyn being an old member of Lodge (No. 20).

ADELAIDE.
On Tuesday, February 22nd , the brethren of Lodge, No. 3t?3, Irish Constitution ,assembled in great force to do honour to a worth y member, Bro. AV. Eiveash , P A[who (after the usual business of the Lodge had been transacted) was presented bytlie v, .M., Lro AV N. Crowdev, with a very lumdaoiwc silvw cup and gold V.M;sjewel, trie work of Bro. l<erah,-iboi -, accompanied by a framed testimonial , beautifullyengrossed on vellum, bearing the following inscription ¦— ,
Ao Brother AVilliam Eiveash, Past Master and Treasurer.AA orshipfol Sir and Brothei-.-AVe, the undersigned, AVorshipful Master, Officers ,.md Licthreii ol the Duke ot Lemster Lodge, Irish Constitution , No. 3(i8, be-youracceptance o the accompanying cup ancl jewel as a small tribute of respect fo? your

t C, wo ]' grâ 'f" fv' th° YC1'y °ffieient mauncr f°n hllvc l'WMded overthe. above Lodge since its iotmdation. AVe consider the Lodge owes its presentLMstei.ce and ailluctit circumstances chiefly to your care and attention.Unit you may live long to wear the jewel and work with us,aud that tho. GreatA. clutcct ot the Universe may shower down the continual dew of his blessing upon
J on, is tho earnest prayer of yours fraternally."

Signed by the AVorshipful Master, Officers , aud members of the Lodge.r He vv orslupiul Master m making the presentation, alluded to the fact thai the
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Lodge was only three years old, ancl the first under the Irish Constitution estab-
lished in the colony, also to the many difficulties that had to be contended with at
first starting, iu consequence of some jealousies existing iu some of the older Lodges
in tho province, all which were now happily surmounted , and another Lodge under
the same constitution about to be established. The Lodgo, No. 363, was now in a
position of which its members might be justly proud, and he believed through the
uutiring zeal and energy of Bro. Eiveash, who, although not the first AV.M.
appointed, yet through Svo. McChu-e, so -appointed, leaving for another colony, the
charge of the Lodgo and working fell to him, and he so conducted it as to jus tify
the brethren twice after electing him as the W.M. The presence of so many that
evening was a proof to him (Bro. Crowder), as it must bo to every one, that his
conduct generally had been such as to create confidence and respect, and he had
much pleasure in presenting him Avith a substantial testimony of the esteem in
which he AVUS held by his brethren.

Bro. Piveash, P.M., who evidently felt the many kind remarks that had been
made, briefly returned thanks, stating that amongst the many souvenirs he had
at different times received of the kindly feelings entertained for him by his
brethren , none would bq more highly prized than the parchment which he had
just received, bearing'as he believed the signature of every member of the Lodge ;
and however gratified he felt by their good opinions of his conduct, yet for his own
part he believed he had simply done his duty as every good Mason would do. The
Lodge being closed the brethren adjourned to a 'banquet which had been prepared
by Bro. Snarr in his usual liberal style, at which the time passed swiftly and
merrily, enlivened by some excellent singing.

On AVednesday; the 9th of March last, Avas celebrated, in the above province,
the ceremony of constituting a new Masonic Lodge, under tho Irish Constitution,
at the Governor MacDonuell Inn, Salisbury, and called the Lodge of Perseverance,
No. 40(i. There was a large muster of the brethren of the various Lodges to assist
in the ceremony of dedicating ancl opening; among them the Very AVorshipful the
D. Pi'ov.G.M. of tho E.G., Bro.Lazsr; also several AV.Ms. and P.Ms. The AV.M., AVar-
dons, and Officers of Lodge Ho. 303, I.C., having arrived , the brethren formed and
proceeded to the Lodge-room, whore the beautiful ancl impressive ceremony of the
dedication Avas ably performed by Bro. AAr . Piveash, P.M., of No. 363, 1.C., assisted
by Bro. Crowder, the AV.M. Bro. Gault was dul y installed AV.M. of the new
Lodge; Bro. Coulls, S.AAr.; Bro. Stewart, J.AV. ; Bro. AVauchope , Sec. ; Bro .
Stephenson , S.D.; Bro. 15. Cherry, J.D. ; Bro. Berrymau , I.G. Bro. Lazar then
delivered an appropriate address, jind after some slight routine business the Lodge
was closed. At seven o'clock in the evening, about forty of the brethren assembled
at a sumptuous banquet, laid out in Bro. AVauchopo's store, which was kindly lent
and tastefull y decorated for the occasion. After the usual toasts peculiar to occa-
sions of this kind had been disposed of , ancl many excellent songs sung, the
brethren dispersed at twelve o'clock, highly delighted with the kind hospitality
and fraternal feeling shown towards them by their entertainers.

THE W E E K

. HER MAJESTY and the royal family returned to Buckingham Palace from
Osborne , on Thursday. The Duchess of Kent, whose illness prevented hervisitiii"
the Queen at Osborne, is, we arc glad to learn, a little better. It is worthy of
notice that the French journals have been allowed to discuss tho probability of an
empire of Italy, and a coronation of Napoleon at Rome by the Pope. The health



of the emperor, although reported by telegraph to be good, has been affected by
rheumatism. The empress has gone to St. Cloud , and taken up her residence there
for the summer. At one o'clock, on Thursday, the empress received the members
of the great bodies of the state, and addressed a discourse to the presidents of each
body. Her maje sty said to Count Moruy, president of the corps Icgislatif, that she
depended on the enlightened patriotism of the deputies to maintain in their several
departments that confidence which all must feel iu the energy of the army, and,
Avhen the day of victory shall have conic, in the moderation of the emperor. Her
majesty further said that she reckons upon the loyal support of tho entire nation ,
which, during the absence of the chief it has chosen , Avill never be found wanting
to a woman and n child. The church in the Rue d'Aguessoau, Paris, wh ich has
been recently obtained from her majesty's government by the Colonial Church
School Society, was opened for divine worship on Sunday. The electric tele-
graph is finished through the the head quarters of the different Austrian corps
d armce, aud by two routes to Arienna. The news of the battle of Montebello was
received Avith rejoicings at Vienna , and the city was illuminated iu honour of the
victory over the French. A Berlin paper says, " tho speech of Kossuth is a mani-
festo destined to justify a step Avhich he has resolved upon, and w'hich he will carry
out shortly, viz., to go over publicly to the Bmperor Napoleon, aud to influence
from Turin the Hungarian troops in tho Austrian army. Klapka , who has re-
cently paid a flying visit from Constantinople to Milosch, will operate from the
other side iu a similar manner. AA'e hear also of a blockade along the Venetian
coast. AVhat the design of the French in this quarter may be does not distinctly
appear, but it seems likely that the light craft belonging to the fleet will make
some demonstration against Venice, and prove whether the place be as strong as
the Austriaus assert. Only the Italian coast is as yet blockaded . The Emperor of
Austria , accompanied by Marshal Hess left A7icnna on Sunday for the seat of Avar.

From the seat of war in Italy we continue to hear of successes by Garibaldi. A
despatch dated Friday from Varese announces that 5,000 Austriaus attacked Gen.
Garibaldi's corps, Avhich is variously estimated at from 4,000 to 10,000 men,
Three hours later the Austriaus were repulsed with great loss at Malmate, on
the road to Como. The Chasseurs d'Alpos fought valiantly, charging the Austriaus
Avith the bayonet. The country round Varese is in insurrection, and the people
are provided Avith arms. General Garibaldi was iu pursuit of the retreating enemy.
Paris letters of Saturday, confirm the fact that Garibaldi had justified the boldness
of his move into Lombardy without support from the allies, aud without a basis of
operations, by the success which had attended his attempt. He had not only
maintained his position at Varese, but had defeated the Austrian force sent against
him, captured two guns, aud reached Como, where he was fortify ing himself. A
telegram states that Garibaldi had received reinforcements at Como, and was orga-
nising his artillery ; but a later one says he had received a defeat by the Austriaus,
and had fallen back on Tcssiu. The Austriaus had occupied Bobbio, thirty miles
frem Genoa. The Monilcar of Monday speaks well of the state of the French army,
and mentions the progress making by Garibaldi. There is much grumbling iu the
allied camps, where councils of war are held every day. There were rumours cur-
rent that the Emperor 's plan of campaign bail been condemned by his chief officers ,
and that much time had been Avasted in trying to fix on another. In Paris people
ask Avby the French could not have done Avhat Garibaldi is doing ? A letter from
the Gazellu, di Milano, dated Gaiiasco, May 27th , gives an account of the battle of
Montebello. The spirit of exaggeration manifested by the writers on both sides is
shown by a statement in some French letters that one French soldier took sixteen
)irisoners. The Pays of .Saturday announces that 50,1100 Austriaus had left
Piacenza and returned to Lombardy, This is doubted. It is asserted that about
sixty French men-of-war are hi the Mediterranean , cruizing between the Adriatic
and the Levant, There is but one gun-vessel lying there. The Corricr e Mercantile
di Genoa afiinns that the Bey of Tunis has offered two auxiliary regiments to Pied-
mont, King Victor Emmanuel has placed himself and his arh.y tinder the Emperor's
orders, as a simple commander of a corps d'armce. Private letters from the French
camp state the number of officers wounded at Montebello at twenty-seven. A tele-
gram stiys that the rainy weather had reeoniwcj ieecf, aud that , " therefore ," the



movements of the French army had been retarded. An official bulletin, published
at Turin on Saturday, contains some important items—among them a statement as
to the rising of tho people of Parma in favour of Sardinia. As to the force on the
side of Austria, an important item of intelligence appears in the Augsburg Gazette,
which estimates the Austrian army at half a million. The Duke de Grammont,
French ambassador at Rome, and who had been sent for by telegraph to attend the
Emperor, has returned to his post. He landed at Civita Vecchia on the morning of
Sunday. Letters from Rome state that the greatest enthusiasm Avas produced
among the people and the French troops by the news of the triumph of the French
arms at Montebello. Prince Napoleon's French force in Tuscany is now 35,000
men. Tho Prince will shortl y find himself at the head of about S0,000 horse, foot,
and dragoons; for the regular Florentine foroe is 16,000 ; the volunteers are already
32,000, and the Roman Legations aro pouring in recruits at the rate of 500 a day
A correspondent says, " Whom are the Tuscans likely to take for ruler ? Thatthey
alone must decide this question is as clear as when the Swedes took Bernadotte ." 
Francis II, King of Naples, was proclaimed at Caserta on Sunday week. Tho
garrison took the oath of allegiance the same day. The garrison of Naples took
the oath of allegiance on Monday. The steamer A'esuvio, which left Naples on the
24th , has arrived at Marseilles with a full complement of passengers AVIIO have
hurriedly cpiitted Naples from fear of a collision which appeared imminent there.
The court is divided. The king, confiding iu his army, is making preparations to
suppress any outbreak of a Revolution de Palais. His majesty has ordered the
arrest of several suspected persons of distinction. His majesty has received by
telegraph re-assuring communications from the great powers. The Neapolitan
minister of foreign affairs has published a declaration of strict neutrality. A
decree of the Prince Regent of Prussia authorises the finance minister to impose
new taxes, in ease it becomes necessary to mobilise tho army. A second decree
empowers the ministers of war and the marine to incur aud defray the extra-
ordinary expenses occasioned by the placing of the army in readiness to take tho
field . Another rumour is, that both Prussia aud England have protested against
the French occupation of Tuscany. Both Lord Cowley and the Prussian charge"
d'affaires have made "observations cm the subject, which have not been very well
received."—-—On Thursday the German Federal Diet was to decide on the propo ;

sition made hy Hanover, that a corps of observation, composed of Federal troops,
should be collected on the Upper Rhine. This proposition was at first objected to
by Prussia, which threatened even to withdraw from the Diet if it Avas put to the
vote. The King of Saxony opened the Landtag on AVednesday with a speech ,
announcing the demands for money supplies. He says :—War threatens to make
those treaties doubtful on Avhich the rights of Europe now rest. The
Portuguese government have officially declared the neutrality of that state. - The
state and war departments at Washington have sent instructions for the officials in
Utah in regard to the new difficulty which has arisen there. General Johnston is
instructed to hereafter await tho orders of the Governor before calling out the
troops to act as a posse cmnitalus to assist the eivil authorities in enforcing the
laws. A fire at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, had destroyed no less than ten steamers.
The loss is estimated at 155,000 dollars. The Black River woollen mills, at AVater-
town , New York, had also been destroyed by fire, involving a loss of -10,000 dollars.
The failure of Mr. Little,a large stock broker in NOAV York, has created no little
excitement. This failure is said to be one of the heaviest ever known , being millions
of dollars. His interests AA'ero mostly in Missouri, Ohio , and State bonds generally.
A great fire has occurred at Oshkos, Wisconsin, the business portion of the town
was entirely destroyed, involving a loss of nearly half a million dollars. AAre
have received files of New Zealand papers to Feb. 19th. The supposition of Dr.
Hochstetter (the geologist to the Australian scientific expedition), that the coal
recently found at Drury, near Auckland, was part of a large basin extending over
a considerable portion of the province of Auckland, had been proved by coal being
found at AYangaproa and Point Rodney, to the north of Auckland. Great complaints
were still being made about the steam postal service, the arrival of the mails being
very irregular. A ease of the utmost importance alike to catholics and protestauts was
under investigation in the Court of Queen's Bench during the whole of Thursday, the



case of the Queen v. tho Rev. W. AV. Roberts, in which Mr. M'Donuoll , a convert
from the catholic to the protectant faith , seeks to recover the person of his child
who, after ho became a protestant , continued to attend a Roman Catholic school,
of wliich Mr. Roberts is the master, and Avhen ho sought to restrain her, she was,
as he alleges, secreted with tho knowledge or connivance of the reverend gentleman.
Proceedings wore taken with a view to compel Mr. Roberts to give up the child ,
or to make known her present residence. This, hoAvever, has not been done, and
yesterday Mr. Lush prayed the judgment of the court for contempt in disobey ing
the writ. Affidavits on both sides Avere read, Mr. Roberts declaring that the child
was not in his custody, and that he did not know where she Avas. This explanation
Lord Campbell and the judges did not deem satisfactory, ancl they required him to
enter into his own recognizance, Avith sureties, to answer tho interrogatories which
will be put to him. Tho case has since come to a determination ; the child has
been restored to her father, and the Rev. Mr. Roberts has been discharged on
payment of costs. At the Middlesex sessions AVilliam Cohen and AVilliam Lee
wore charged with breaking into the dwelling house of Henry Curtis, and com-
mitting a robbery therein. Cohen pleaded guilty to injuring a police constable.
Tho evidence and the statements of the constables proved that they were both
desperate ruffians, and Cohen had been previously convicted of other crimes, ancl
suffered sentences of penal servitude. They were both found guilty on this
occasion, and each of them sentenced to eight years' penal servitude. Tho court
order a reward of two guineas to bo given to the constable for his courageous
conduct. At tho Mansion-house on Saturday, a negro, who Avas said to be a
sailor, but refused his name, was placed before the Lord Mayor, charged Avith
wounding a police inspector. It seems the fellow had got on to the roof of a house
in tho Minories , where he lodged , to avoid being captu red , ancl the officer , following
him, Avas savagely attacked with a clasped knife. Assistance arriving, the offieor
was rescued , and conveyed to St. Thomas's hospital, where ho now lies without hope
of recovery, nine wounds having been inflicted. The ruffian was remanded. 
AVilliam Wellington Turner , a tax collector of Islington, was examined before Mr,
Corrie, at CJorkenwoll police-eourt , on Saturday, relative to a charge of embezzle-
ment. The amount of defalcations is set down at over ,£700, and tho property of
the vestry of St. Mary's. The magistrate ordered a remand , and refused to take
bail. A Avarran t has been issued for the apprehension of Ebonezer AVard , also a
collector of the same parish; and defaulter to the sum of £S0O. On Saturday,
the magnificent now church of All Saints, Ma rgaret-street, Avhich has boon erected
at an enormous cost, £30,000 having been given by Mr. Tritton , the banker, alone ,
besides £10,000 by Mr. Bcrcsford Hope, was consecrated by the bishop of London .
After the consecration had been gone through, the usual prayers of the Church
were read by the Rev. AV. U. Richards, M.A., and the sermon was preached by tho
bishop. The collections after the three services on Saturday amounted to .£'2,300.

A circular was issued on Thu rsday from the AYar Office, to the lords lieuten-
ants of counties, explaining the objects which volunteers should have in viinv ;
also the peculiar duties expected from them ; and containing various practical
directions as to the best means of qualifying. A crowded meeting has been held
at Chelsea , to form a AVest London regiment , ancl a very numerous corps -will be
raised in that neighbourhood. Meetings continue to be held all over tho country,
f or the purpose of iorming volunteer corps, with tho greatest enthusiasm. 
The British and Foreign Anti-slavery Society held its annual meeting on Saturday ;
Samuel Gurney, Esq., M.P., was in the chair. The report said that after the ex-
penditure of .-£'.10,000,000 sterling to suppress tho slave trade, it still continued to
a lamentabl e extent. It Avas, however, confined to one spot, Cuba , and Avas carried
on under one flag onl y, that of the United States. AVhat was called immigration ,
but was really tho slave trade, was now promoted by France. In Abeokouta African
cotton was beginning to be extensivel y cultivated. If the increase during the next
ten years was proportionate to Avhat it had been, Africa alone would be able of
herself to supply this country Avith as much cotton as she required, the whole being
the produce of free labour. It would , indeed be deplorable if, in consequence of
the emigration or slave trade promoted by France, this result should be checked .

On Monday the foundation stone of a new cancer hospital was laid at Bromp-



ton, in presence of the Bishop of London, AVIIO presided at tho ceremony, Arch-
deacon Sinclair, and a large assemblage of ladies and gentlemen. -The first stone
was laid by Miss Burdett Coutts. As we are going to press, the following, official
bulletin has arrived, dated Turin , Monday:— "The Piedmonteso army has passed
the Sesia in the face of the enemy, who Avore fortified at Palestro. After a severe
conflict , our troops, under the command of the king, took the village from the
enemy, and made many prisoners. The details of the victory are stil l Avanting;"
and another plated Berne, Sunday, as follows :—" An insurrection has broken out
in tho Valteline. The population is repairing in masses to Sondrio, tho centre of
tha revolutionary movement , The Austrian gendarmes, who have retired into
Switzerland, have been disarmed by the Swiss authorities, and sent into tho interior
of the country. Tho Federal Council has despatched troops to the frontiers of the
Grisons. General Garibaldi's vanguard is at Cantu . The telegraph to Como is
worked by Sardinian employes. It is stated that S,000 Sardinians are at Ararese,
and that it French corps d'armdc is expected there,"

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS .
AT the Royal Italian Opera, C'ovent Garden , last night, Avas revived Flotow's

somewhat insipid "Martha," in which Mile. Lotti sustained the part of the heroine
for tho fi rst time, and by her exquisite singing gave piquancy to the very thankless
character of Lady Enriehella. Sigrs. Graziani as Plumhtl , Tagliafico as Trislano,
ancl Zelger as the Sheriff, were as good as usual ; and Mario as Lionello, Avas iu
delightful voice. Tho picturesque Avay in which the opera is put upon the stage is,
perhaps , the most favourable feature that it is possible to notice in its production ;
as a musical work it is hardl y worthy of the great artists whose talents it employs
at this th eatre. Her Majesty, the Prince Consort.and the Princess Frederick AVilliam
were present. The sparkling "Barbiere," Avas given last evening at Drury Lane,
and considering the unfavourable weather Avas very Avell attended. Sgr. Arcliti
was the conductor, and displayed his wonted energy ; tho opera went exceed-
ing ly well, and was loudl y app lauded , though a little carelessness was noticeable
among the chorus. Mile. Gu'arducci is now an established favourite, and the part
of Bosnia Avas made tho most of by her ; she has the good tasto to sing the music
as written by Rossini without any of those attemp ts at ornament which are too
frequentl y a source of vexation to tho connoisseur. Mongini's superb voice in the
character of the Count, as usual , commanded the universal admiration of tho
audience , but wo still think there is great room for improvement in this <*cntlo-
niau's stylo of singing ; nor was his acting of a character calling for romark ,°either
laudatory or the reverse.. The Dr. Burlolo was Marini , Avho sang most conscien-
tiously, though rather hard in his comedy;  Sgr. Badiali makes a very energetic
Figaro , and Sgr. Lanzoni a good Basilio. The ballet of "Ariadne " continues to
be given as the dessert to the musical banquet at .this theatre. At the Princess's
and the Haymarkot Ave have nothing new to chronicle. At the Adelphi ' an
unfortunate production , "The Talking Fish," has subsided into oblivion after two
representations, and has been replaced by the former lercr de rideau , " fed on parl e
Francais." The really important theatrical event of the week has been the pro-
duction of "Macbeth ," at the National Standard Theatre, the two principal per-
sonages in that magnificent poem being represented by Miss Glyn ancl Mr. Phelps
(who has just returned from Germany). Too much praise can hardly be awarded
to tho management of this house for their untiring efforts to raise and educate tho
taste of the audience wliich nightly crowd its walls. Of Miss Glyn it is not say-
ing too much to ascribe to her the place of the greatest tragic actress that England
has seen since the days of Sicldons, and wo might, did our space permit , enlarge
upon this theme, as some of our contemporaries have done Avith groat critical acumen.
Tho philosophical study ot the character of. Lady Macbeth as represented here has
becomes a fashionable amusement, and public taste has been gratified both in the
higher and loAver orders by her performance, for the audiences at the National
Standard aro by no means confined entirely to the lower classes. Miss Glyn's
reading of this character displays the Scottish tyrant's Avife as a true Avonian.'the



aim and object of whose existence is the elevation and aggrandizement of her
beloved husband. This, if. will be granted, is somewhat different from the
ordinary "tragedy queen" view of the part ; but for ourselves we cannot but think
that the heroine of Shakspeare's conception is truly delineated by Miss Glyn.
Mr. Phelps's Macbeth is natural, dignified , and energetic. Not a point is lost, nor
a line misinterpreted. In Bhort, a greater treat to the lovers of high art and English
poetry could hardly be imagined than this tragedy as played by these accomplished
performers. At the Strand Theatre an exceedingly absurd and very laughable
trifle has been brought out under the title of " Caught by the Ears ;" the plot of
which strongly resembles that of the " AVandering Minstrel," of RobsomaivJ fame.
Suffice it to say, that one Jem Gi'eeres (admirably played by Mr. James Rogers), is
mistaken'by amad musical amateur, Mr. Qranh ycrotchet , for our great tenor, Mr.Sims
Reeves, and is by him taken by main force into his house to sing, whether he will or
not. The fear of tho unfortunate victim, who suspects he is in a madhouse; the
belief of his captor that the tenor is travelling in disguise; the efforts of the latter to
extract a note from the former, who happens to have one for twenty pounds sewn
up in his trousers pocket ; the manner in Avhich (/reeves is made to dross himself
aB Othello, and black his face, is threatened with pistols, and forced to sit down to
the piano and sing, and subsequently volunteers a mock Italian scena, are better
imagined than described, since they are so utterly ridiculous as to be unworth y
the trouble involved or the space occupied by their complete depicture. The farce
yy.as entirely successful.

N O T I C E S
Advertisers and other friends are requested to notice that accounts are in future

to be paid, on printed receipts only, to Mr. JOHN Coco IN, of No. S, Denmark Street,
Camberwell ; or at the Office, 2, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.G. Post Office
Orders should be made payable to HENRY G. WARREN .

Advertisers vrill oblige by forwarding their favours at the latest by 12 o'clock
on Monday morning.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF OXFORDSHIRE .—In our report of the proceed-
ings of this Provincial Grand Lodge, in our last number, Ave inadvertently omitted
to state that it was held on the previous Monday, May 23rd . The new Prov.
S.G.AV. was described as Bro. Benjamin Havers, whereas it should have been
Bro. Richard Havers—he is rightly described as Bro. R. Havers in the appointment
of officers. AVe should not omit to mention that, acting upon the principles laid
down in the Freemasons ' Magazine last year, the Provincial Grand Lodge Avas pro.
pcrly opened as an independent body,—the Cherweil Lodge, though acting as the
hosts to the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge, not lieing opened at all.

" Z."—You may be installed into the First Principal's chair of a Royal Arch
Chapter, without having passed through the other chairs, if you aro nominated to
the office in the warrant constituting the Chapter—not otherwise.

" J. J., BOULOGNE."—AVe should say, certainly not. AA'e do not believe the
Grand Master would for a moment entertain a petition for constituting a Lodge
Uiicier the English Constitution in Boulogne,
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